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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICli:n10ND. 
Record No. 1512 
G. T. DIGGS 
vs .. 
COJ\Il\IONvVE.A.LTH OF VIRGINIA. 
To the Honorable Jud_qes of the Su.pre·me Court of Appeals: 
Your petitioner, G. T. Diggs1 respectfully represents: 
That he is agg·rieved by a judgment entered on the 12th 
day of September, 193:3~ in the Circuit Court for the ·County 
of N ansen1ond, Virginia, wherein he was sentenced to serve 
twelve (12) n1onths in jail and to pay a fine of Two Hundred 
Fifty ($250.00) Dollars, and costs1 for an alleged crhue of 
housebreaking. 
The n1aterial facts briefly stated are as follows: 
One J. N. Byrd, a resident of Nansen1ond County, testified: 
That on the night of l\{ay 9th, his smokehouse was broken 
open and about nine hundred (900) pounds of meat and two 
(2) cans of lard were taken therefrmn; that he reported thu; 
to Deputy Sheriff Taylor and upon inforn1ation, on the 18th 
· of l\Iay, he went to a stall in the .Arcade 1\Iarket, City of 
Norfolk, Virginia, operated by tl1e defendant, Diggs, and 
found some of the meat and in another stall in the said lnar-
ket, the two (2) cans of lard; that he identified the n1eat by 
tl1e way it was eut and also identified the lard. 
George Williams, colored, who was also under indict.n1cnt 
for the same offense, testified: That the defendant got him 
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and another colored boy, by the name of ~ountree, to go 
with him to nwve ''some stuff", and that he did not know 
where he was g·oing at that time, ·but after he g-ot up to Byrd's, 
Rountree, the other colored boy, broke open the smokehouse 
and carried the meat to the car of the defendant, 'vho walked 
up and down the road while this was going on. After the 
1ueat was loaded they took it to :Mr. Digg's place in Norfolk 
and arrived there about 1 :30 A. M.; they left N'orfolk in the 
aft~rnoon around 3 P. 1\'I., and rode around the country do-
ing nothing and he didn't know where he went, just drove 
along the roads. l{e admitted that he had been convicted for 
stealing of an automobile. The .first time he ever met the 
defendant was when the defendant, Diggs, came over to the 
City Jail in Norfolk, where he was confined for stealing an 
automobile and tried to g·et him, Williams, ''to take the fall'' 
for the other boy, who was also charg·ed with stealing the said 
automobile. He further testified that while he w·as in Jail in 
N ansemond County, a boy by the name of Fentress came up 
to see him on several occasions and brought hhn (!lothing, 
fruit and some money, and represented to him that he had 
come from Diggs and tried to get him ''to take the fall'' for 
Diggs, so Diggs would be acquitted; that he wrote Dig·gs that 
he would ''take the fall'' for Fifty ($50.00) .Dollars and his 
idea in doing so was to turn the money oyer to the Court,.. 
but he never heard from Diggs. 
Sheriff Rawls testified: That the witness Williams 'vas 
turned over to him by the Franklin officers, 'vho admitted 
where he and Diggs got the 1neat and showed them the course 
over which they had traveled. 
This was in substance, the evidence for the Commonwealth. 
The defendant introduced several merchants in the Arcade 
1\f.arket, who testified: That on the night of J\fay 8th that 
Dig·gs purchased son1e n1eat fro1n some man between 7 and 8 
o'clock, together with two (2) cans of lard, which was the 
same 1neat identified by Byrd; that they were present and 
saw the meat brought in and weighed up. 
The witness Fentress testified: Tha.t he helped bring the 
meat in and gave a description of the same. . 
The defendant testrfied: On the night of l\fay 8th, a man 
cmne in and offered to sell him some meat and he bought 
around three hundred (300) pounds and two cans of lard; that 
the meat identified by Byrd was a. part of this meat; that he 
ln1ew nothing· about the robbery and a few days thereafter 
he decided to run a truck through the country and Eastern 
Carolina to buy fann products and had attempted to go to 
Little Washington, North ·Carolina, and to stop in the towns 
between Norfolk and that town to see what products were 
·r 
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bringing there; that on the day he left, two neg-roes, George 
"VVilliams and o,vens, asked him to take them as far as Frank..; 
lin; that they were going up there to see about a suit of 
clothes; that 'vhen he came to Franklin he attempted to get 
on the Murfreesboro Road, which led to Little Washington, 
North Carolina, but made a mistake at the lights, and when 
he attempted to turn around so as to get on the ~[urfreesboro 
Road, the town police arrested him, charging him with having 
passed a red light the night before; that he was not in F'rank-
lin the prooeding night befQre his arrest. He attempted to 
get bond but the officers refused to send a man out to get a 
bondsman for him and rather than stay in jail over. night, 
he paid to the officers the fine for violation of the To\vn Or-
dinance, without even going to trial. In addition to this, he 
proved his reputation as being excellent and having conducted 
a business in the market for the last eighteen (18) years. IIis 
reputation for truth, veracity and honesty wa.s above re-
proach. 
ASSIGN1\IENT OF 'ERRORS. 
Firs"t: Not su£·ficieut evidence to justify a verdict of guilty. 
Second: The admission of the testiinony of the witness 
E. B. Rawls, who testified as to the sub~tance of a conversa-
tion had with George Williams, which conversation was out 
of the presence of the defendant. 
Third: The admission of the alleged statements 1nadc by 
Joe Fentress to George Williams while George Williams was 
in the N ansemond ·County Jail, and not in the presence of the 
defendant. 
F o~wth : The refusal of the Court to set aside the verdict 
of the jury, on the grounds of after-discovered evidence. 
First assignment of error. Kot sufficient evidHnce to sus-
tain a. verdict .of guilty of house-breaking. 
The possession of stolen goods is not sufdicient to sustain 
a verdict of guilty for house-breaking. 
Watters vs. C o~Jwmonwealth, 159 Va. 903. 
The evidence relied upon to prove house-breaking was the 
accomplice, Georg·e Williams, a colored man, who admitted 
that he had been convicted on a former occasion for larceny. 
JiJxamina.tion of his testimony shows conclusively that it is 
a fabrication from beginning to end and we merely have to 
examine his testimony to see that it is unreliable and no 
credence should be put in it whatsoever. To substantiate this, 
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we have merely ta read the following evidence, to-wit: On 
page 22 of the transcript of the record, he stated that he had 
never seen the defendant until he came to the tT ail in the City 
of Norfolk ·where he, Williams, was confined, charged with 
theft of an automobile and Diggs asked him "to take the fall" 
to exonerate another man, Jimtny Wilson, charged with him 
of the theft of an automobile, and that he agTeed that he 
would "take the fall" for Ten ($10) dollars. A more pre-
posterous statenlCnt cannot be imagined. The next meeting 
apparently, was when Diggs, t4e def-endant, wanted him to 
aid him in moving ''some stuff'' and agreed to pay him 
"good", and he did not know what he meant but agreed to 
go ahead and they left the City of Norfolk at a o'clock and 
drove ''around the country and around'' and he did not know 
where he went and nothing was said during the trip; that 
they were just riding from 3 o'clock until after dark, until 
Diggs got to the place where he wanted "to move the stuff"; 
that the negro H.ountree broke open the door and he and 
Rountree took the meat out of the smokehouse and carried it 
to the automobile of the defendant, which was parked on the 
road. That when the meat ·was unloaded at the l\iarket, a 
piece was dropped and an officer found it and carried it to 
the Police Station and that Dig·gs claimed it next day, which 
was the morning after the robbery, to-,vit: 1fay lOth, antl. 
that his statement as to statements made by Fentress, that he 
was sent up there by Diggs to get him "to take the fall", and 
that he wrote Dig·gs he would "take the fall" for Fifty 
($50.00) Dollars, with the expectation that the money would 
be sent to hhn by Diggs and he would turn it over to the 
Court to show Diggs' participation in the crime; that he had 
no money to employ a la,v-oyer and that 1\rir. 1faxey, Contmon-
wealth's Attorney of the City of Suffolk, had told him that 
Diggs had en1ployed him as counsel for him; that on the tran-
script of record, page 37, he stated he did not know what he 
was going in the country for, didn't know he was going to 
steal meat or anything else, but at the sanw time having 
forn1erly admitted he a.nd Rountree broke open the door and 
took the me·at out of the sn1okchouse. On page 40 he stated 
he was to get Three ($3.00) Dollars and on his former ex-
amination, he 'vas to be paid substantially. He udn1itted on 
pag·e 43 of transcript that he had been arrested on another 
occasion, other than theff of the automobile That on pag·e 
45 of the transcript, he did not know that Mr. Diggs was g·o-
ing to break in the smokehouse or going· up there to steal 
anything; that if he had known it he wouldn't have gone with 
him. That on page 46 he didn't think it was strange that 
Dutchy Rountree went in the sn1okehouse; that he admitted 
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on page 50 of the transcript that he had given a different ver-
sion to the Police in ~,ranldin of the purpose of his visit to 
].,ranklin; that he "ras riding around },ranklin and just hav-
ing a few drinks with l\Ir. Diggs, all show how unreliable the 
testimony is, especially so when we compare these state-
ments with that of ~Ir. ~Iaxey, Con1monwealth 's Attorney 
of the City of Suffolk, who stated that l\Ir. Diggs had never 
employed him, that he had never seen him before day of trial 
when in Court, and to its evasive remarks and his denials of 
the material facts, to-wit: the foregoing and the purposes of 
his going· to Franklin as he first stated on his direct examina-
tion and his conflicting statements, as to his purpose of his 
visit to Franklin, leaves any fair-minded person with the 
condusion that he is fabricating the entire testimony and 
his statements were n1ade for the purpose of evading as much 
punishment as possible, by turning state evidence, and no-
where worthy of belief. When we compare these statements 
with the statements of reputable merchants, men of standing 
and integrity, who stated positively that the meat was pur-
chased by Digg·s on the nig-ht of May 8th, it leads us to tho 
conclusion that the statements of the \vitness, Williams, could 
not have been true. 
We recog·nize well the rule tl1at credibility of witnesses is 
a matter for the jury to determine, but when an accon1plice 
testifies, whose testimony must be scrutinized with caution 
and we see the inconsistent and evasive BtatementR made by 
a witness who is an alleged accomplice, and it heing the 
sole testimony on which the aoouscd was convictPd of house-
breaking·, we do not believe that the Court will accept it as 
true and say. that the flndings of the jury are condusive of 
such staten1ents, when his testimony shows that he was fal-
sifying· his testimony. 'Vhat he said about the dropping of 
the hams on the i1ight of tl1e 9th could not possihly he true, 
because the record of the Police Departn1ent of the City of 
Norfolk showed conclnshrelv that this meat was delivered to 
them on the morning- of the '9th, a record having been made of 
it as shown by an affidavit of the Property Clerk of the City 
of Norfolk, who was not interested nor biased, but merely to 
give the true reflection of his record as held by the Police 
Department of the City of Norfolk. 
So \Ve say tha.t the testimony is so unreliable, as shown 
on its face, that no Court should say that the guilt had been 
establisl1ed b-eyond a reasonable doubt. 
Second assignment of error as to the admission of the 
testimony of the witness Rawls, whose testimony is shown 
on the transcript of the record, page 55, as to what the ac-
<~onlplice· told him in \Vhich he took him where he admitted 
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he got the mea.t and showed him the direction from which he 
traveled. This testhnony as shown is based upon the state-
ment of the witness Willimns, not made in the presence of the 
defendant, and is clearly hearsay. The entire testimony of 
the witness Rawls is as to the substance of the conversation. 
with the witnes$ Williams, none of which is being ·based upon 
any knowledge of the witness Rawls, and is used for the 
purpose of corroborating the witness Willian1s. We say that 
when testimony is g·iven, based upon statement of the third 
party, it is clearly hearsay and inadmissible. The witness Wil-
liams was present and could have testified to the facts as re-
lated by Rawls. 
This testimony identifies Byrd's smokehouse and it is done 
by means of testimony based upon hearsay. 
Evidence that certain boys pointed out a hole to plaintiff's 
husband as the one into which the plaintiff fell, and the hus-
band afterwards pointed the same hole to another witness 
and said it was the hole into which his 'vife fell is inadmis-
sible. 
Br-unswick Light ct Water Co. vs. Gale, 18 S'. E .. 11, 91 Ga~ 
813. 
In an action by the owners of mules ag·ainst persons 'vho 
had hired them, for the neg·ligent killing· by permitting a tree 
to fall upon them, it was error to admit testimony of a wit-
ness describing tl1e stu1up which was pointed out to him. by 
others as the stump from 'vhich the tree was cut; he having 
,no other knowledge ·as to the identity of the stun1p. 
Evans & Penni'11fJfon vs. Na~e, 57 S. E. 1020 Ga~ 
For the above reason we submit that such testimony is 
prejudicial and inadn1issible and tends to corroborate a ·wit-
ness whose own testin1ony is unreliable and not dependable 
and introduced for the purpose of boosting up that testi-
monv. 
Tliird assig·nment of error as to the admission of the al-
leg-ed staton1ents ntade Tly Geo~ge Williams, while Georg-e 
vVillia.ms was in N ansernond County Jail, and out of the pres-
ence of the defendant. 
F1xamination of this testimonv wl1ich t11e Court allowed to 
be introduced. was tl1at Fentress came to the jail on several 
occasions and brought him clothing·, fruit and money which 
.he stated can1e from Diggs, the defendant, and who stated 
that the purpose of such donations were to get \:Vil-
liams to tai{e the fa 11 for Dig·gs. There is no evidence to t~on-
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uect this testimony with the defendant Diggs. It is clearly 
hearsay and we can conceive of no evidence which would be 
more prejudicial to the defendant, than the statements tha.t 
the defendant ·had sent an intennediary with bribes to induce 
him to deny a.ny connection between him and the defendant 
])iggs and have him, the witness Williams, to take the fall. 
Such testimony is prejudicial calculating to impress the jury 
with the guilt of the accused, to show that he was endeavor-
ing to use underhanded means in pringing about a denial of 
the defendant's participation in the alleged housebreaking. 
If more prejudicial testimony could have been admitted• which 
was purely hearsay, it cannot be imagined. Likewise, his ·at-
tempt to prove tha.t ~Ir. 1faxey, a reputable attorney in the 
City of Suffolk and Commonwealth's Attorney, had been sent 
there ·by ~ir. Diggs. The testimony of both Fentress and 
~Ir. Ma...xey both specifically deny any such connection. 
The fourth assignment of error as to· the refusal· of the 
Court to set aside the verdict of the jury, on the grounds of 
after-discovered evidence. 
The af.fidavits :filed by the defendant on the grounds of 
after-discovered evidence. 
First: The one of A. S. Floyd, Property Clerk of the Po-
lice Department of the City of Norfolk, which specifically 
set forth that the meat found in the alley was delivered· to 
his office on 1fay 9th, 1933, between 8 :30 A. M .. and 5 P. ~L, 
and that of the Officer Pelham, who actually delivered the 
meat on the said day, which contradicted the testimony of 
the defendant Williams, that the meat was carried to Diggs' 
on the night of the 9th. The jury certainly had a right to take 
that testimony into consideration, since the crime was sup-
posed to have been committed on the nig·ht of May 9th, this 
testimony, because if it were true, the only result that could 
be reached was that the defendant, Williams, was perjuring 
himself. In addition the affidavit of Of·ficer Pelham, who 
was the Police Officer on duty at the Market, positively states 
that there was no automobile there or in the Lane on the 
nig·ht of -the 9th or the early morning of the lOth, as he was 
on duty at that time. If his statmnents are believed, and there 
is no reason to doubt that they should not be, as to the re-
liability of the affia.nts, and they not having any interest in 
the case, would discredit and completely break down the tes-
thnony of the alleged accomplice Williams. We submit that 
if the ·court had allowed a new trial, that this testimony would 
in all probability have produced an entirely different result 
and there is no evidence to the contrary. This evidence could 
not be ascertained prior to the trial and that it was unknown· 
to the defendant. 
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Especially when you take in consideration the class of 
testimony g·iven by the defendant Williams and the absolute 
contradiction and the establishment ·beyond a reas-onable doubt 
that such staten1ents were untrue, the Court should have per-
mitted the defendant a new trial, in order that the witnesse& 
might be present and give a new jury the benefit of these 
facts, which would have unquestionably brought about a dif-
ferent verdict. 
We respectfully suhmit that the Trial Court was in error 
and the verdict without sufficient evidence suppO:rtedand the 
Court erred in admitting the testimony set out above andre-
·fused to grant -him a ne\V trial on after-discovered evidence,. 
and for these reasons, we respectfully request that a Writ of 
Error and Supersedeas be granted and a new trial a'varded 
your petitioner. 
'Ve request that this petition be used in lieu of brief on 
part of petitioner. · 
Respectfully submitted)' 
G. T. DIGGS. 
By: W. L. DE-VANY, JR., CounseL 
I, W. L. Devany, Jr., attorney practicing in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify tllat in my opinion 
the judgment complained of in tile foregoing· petition is er-
roneous and should ·be reviewed and reversed by the said 
Court. 
Given 1:1nder my hand this lOth day of J a.nuary, 19?4. 
W. L. DEVANY, JR. 
Copy of this petition mailed to Mr. Chas. B. Godwin, At-
torney f"or the Commonwealth for the .County of N ansemond, 
on this 10 day of January, 1934. 
W. L. DEVANY, JR. 
Re~eived January 11, 1934. 
Nf. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
J' anuary 25, 1934. Writ of error and .c;upersecleas award eel 
by the Court~ No bond~ 
M. B. ,V. 
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REC'ORD 
Charles B. Godwin, Jr., 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
TAI{E NOTICE, That I shall apply to the Judge of the 
Circuit Court of Nansemond County, at Suffolk, Virginia, on 
the 9th day of November, 1933, to certify the record and in-
cidents of the trial in the ease of Corn1nonwealth vs. G. T. 
])iggs and on the same date apply to the Clerk of the said 
Court for a transcript of the record in the said cause. 
G. T. DIGGS. 
By! W. L. DEVANY, JR., ·Counsel. 
I hereby accept notice and agree to take the above 1nattor 
up at the tin1e and place set out therein. 
Virginia: 
CHAS'. B. GODWIN, JR., 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
In the Circuit Court of N ansemond County. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v.~. 
G. T. Diggs. 
Before: Ron. J. L. J\'IcLemore, and jury. 
Suffolk, Virginia, July 24, 1933. 
Present: Charles B. Godwin, .Jr., Con1n1onweaHh 's At-
torney, and 'Villian1 11. Birdson, Esq., on behalf of the Com-
ll10n";ealth. W. L. Devany, Jr., representing the defendant. 
\~IRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Circuit ·Court of N ansmnond County. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
In the Circuit Court of N ansemond County. 
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virg·inia, in and 
for the hody of the County of Nansemoncl, now attending the 
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said Court at its July. Term, 1933, upon their oaths do present 
that G. T. Dig·g·s, on the .... · .... day of ~fay, 1933, in the 
night time of said day, in the said County of N ans~mond, did 
feloniously and forcibly break and enter a certain nlcathou·se, 
the property of one J. ~I. Byrd, with intent the goods and 
chattels, money and property of the said J. M. Byrd then 
and there being, feloniously to steal, take and carry away one 
lot of meat, to-wit: hams, shoulders, sides and two stands of 
lard, of the aggregate value of One Hundred ($100.00) Dol-
lars, the goods and chattels of the said J M. Byrd; and then 
and there did feloniously steal, take and carry a:way from 
the said meathouse of the said J. Ivf. Byrd one lot of meat, 
to-wit: hams, shoulders, sides and two stands of lard, of the 
aggregate value of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, the goods 
and chattels of the said J. M. Byrd, with the intent to deprive 
the said tT. M. Byrd thereof permanently, against the peace 
and dignity of the ·Commonwealth of Virginia. 
page la ~ And afterwards : In said Court, on the 24th day 
of July, 1933. 
' This day can1e the Comtnonwealth by its attorney, and the 
prisoner appeared in discharge of his recognizance, and hav-
ing been arraig·ned, plead not guilty to the indictment, and 
from a list furnished the sheriff of this County by the Clerk 
of this Court a panel of twenty jurors, free from all exceptions 
was completed and from said panel the accused struck four 
and the attorney for the Comn1onwealth struck four of said 
jurors and the remaining twelve constituted the jury for the 
trial of this case, to-wit: l\L E. Joyner, Gus R. Holland, R. 0. 
Chandler, Jr., Clyde Lankford, J. Presley Duke, P. 0. Duck,. 
liJverett If. Newman, John Henry Carter, vV. A. J akeman,. 
L. H. Alphin, G. "\V. Parker and George T. Ellis, who being 
duly sworn the truth of and upon the premis·es to speak, 
and having heard the evidence and argument of counsel went 
to· their room to consider of a verdict, and after sometime 
returned into Court with the following verdict, "We, the 
jury, find the defendant guilty and fix the punisl1ment at one 
year in jail and $250.00 .fine". 
Thereupon the attorney for the accused moved the Court 
to set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the evi-
dence, for wrongful admission of testimony and for wrong-
ful argument on the part of the ·Commonwealth's Attorney, 
and this motion is continued until September the 12th, 1933, 
and the appearance bond no'v in force shall continue in force 
Jllltil September 12th, 19~K 
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pag·e 1 b ~ .And afterwards : In said Court, on the 12th day 
of September, 193~. 
This day came again the Commonwealth, by its attorney, 
and the prisoner again appeared in discharge of his recog-
nizance, and the .Attorney for the accused filed affidavits show-
ing after-discovered evidence, and the .Court having heard 
the argument of counsel on motion of the defendant to set 
aside the verdict of the jury,-and grant him a new trial, doth 
overrule said motion, and doth sustain the verdict of the jury. 
Therefore it is considered by the Court t~at the defendant 
be confined in jail for a period one (1) year, and pay a fine 
of Two Hundred fifty ($250.00) Dollars and cost. In the 
event of failure to pay the fine and" cost, it is ordered that he 
be held for the payment of same. It is further ordered that 
this sentence is not to run concurrently with any sentence of 
this, or any other court; to which judgment of the Court, the 
accused, by his attorney, duly excepted, and it being suggested 
by counsel for the accused that he desires to present a peti-
tion to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg·inia for a review 
and reversal of this judgment, it is ordered that the execu• 
tion of judgment be suspended for a period of sixty (60) days, 
and that the recognizance of the accused be continued. · 
page 2 ~ Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, I want to make a mo-
tion that the witnesses in this case be excluded. 
The Court: Swear the witnesses and have them go out of 
the courtroom. 
l\fr~ Devany: Your Honor, we have a number of character 
witnesses. Do you want those excluded too~ 
~Ir. Godwin: Not particular character witnesses. 
The Court : What did you say about the character wit-
nesses? · 
~Ir. Godwin: No, sir, I don't see any use of making char-
acter witnesses go out. 
The Court: Those allowed to stay in will only be allowed 
to testify with reference to character. 
lVIr. Devany: Yes, sir. 
Note: vVit1:1esses, except character witnesses, excluded. 
J. ~f. BYRD, 
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified as follows: 
Examined by ~Ii ... Godwin: _ 
Q. Your name is ~Ir. J. M. Byrd, or ~Iallory Byrd! 
A. Yes. 
Q. ~Ir. Byrd, you liv.e in Ohuckutuck ~fag·isterial District, 
do you notf 
• 
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page 3 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how far fro1n the City of Suffolk7 
A. It's about two miles and a half from the city limits. 
Q. Well, now1 tell the jury, as best you can, exactly where 
yQu live? . 
A. Well, I live right on the property of the American Brick 
Yard, if any of you, know wher~ the American Brick Yard is. 
I live rig·ht there on the corner. 
Q. That is· in Nansemond County1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, !vir. Byrd, was your smokehouse broken into dur-
ing the month of 1vfay of this year? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Do you know what night it was .broken into? 
A. Not exactly. It 'vas · somewheres around the 9th or 
lOth, something like that. I didn't pay any special attention 
to it because it had been broken into once before and we never 
got any trace of anything so I just thought it would be that 
way this time and I didn't set the day down tha-t it happened, 
and it slipped my memory. 
Q. But it was either 1viay 9th or lOth 1 
A. Something like that. I don't kno'v exactly the date. I 
wouldn't be positive as to the date. 
Q. Well, now, tell the jury just what happened there. 
A vVell, I can only tell them, Mr. Godwin, what I saw the 
next n1orning. I don't know anything about how 
page 4 ~ it was broken into. I was asleep at that time. The 
next n1orning I found my smokehouse door open and 
all the meat and lard there was in there gone except one ham 
and one stand of lard. 
Q. Well, no'v was your smokehouse locked 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did they get in¥ 
A. They went in the door. They-the hasp and staple was 
all in good shape and the door was open just as if it had been 
unlocked with a key or the lock cut with a bolt cutter or some-
thing of that kind. 
Q. Was that smokehouse entered in the day tune or night 
time? 
A. In the night. 
Q. Now, how much meat did you have in there 1 
A .. I had around nine hundred or a thousand pounds, ap-
proximately. 
0: Who cut that meat out? 
A. I did, sir. 
0. Who put up the lard Y 
A. I did, sir. 
;~---------- ----
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Q. Well, no,v, ~Ir. Byrd, since that meat has gone out of 
your smokehouse have you found it 1 
A. I found six pieces of it. 
Q. Six pieces 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you find it~ 
page 5} A. Found it in a stall in the city market in Nor-
folk. 
Q. Whose stall? 
A. They said it was l\fr. G. T. Diggs'. 
Q. This man right here (indicating)? 
. A. I suppose so. I nev:er saw the man. He wasn't there. 
1\fr. Devany. We move to strike that out. 
The Court: Well, of course, if he doesn't know whether 
this is the man, or not, he can't testify about that. 
1\{r. Devany: 'He testified as to whose stall they told him 
it was. 
The Court: Well. of course, gentlemen, that don't prove 
it was that man's stall. He says he was told the stall be-
longed to Diggs 
1\fr. Devany: Yes, sir. . 
The Court: That doesn't prove that fact. They will have 
to prove it some other way or else it wonldn 't be evidence. 
:Nlr. Devany: Vve n1ove that the jury disregard that state-
ment. 
The Court : Yes. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Now, how coulcl you identify that tneat, 1\Ir. Byrd~ 
A. Well, I took the n1eat out and turned it 1nyself and I 
l\:new it by the time I saw it. I have seen it most every day, 
off and on, and I have been cutting n1eat ever since 
page 6 } I been a man, and I know a piece of meat that I 
cut when I see it. 
Q. Did you cut it in any particular way 1 · 
A. No, sir, just the old way that I always cut it, and there 
is not any two men hardly that cuts meat alil{e. 
Q. Now, did you have any way of identifying your lard? 
A. Nothing· n1ore than the cans and the shape the lard was 
in when 1-v..,hen I put my lard in the can and it cooled off 
it settled in the center. In smoking my meat the heat. from 
the fire caused the lard to melt on one side and make a run 
in the center of the can, and in that low part it was there-
it was one of the things I identify it by. 
Q. Was there any way you could identify-
A. No, sir, nothing more than the-
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Q. vVere there any initials or anything on the canT 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or written in the lard f 
A. vVell, not that I .know of, anything written in the lard. 
l\iy little girl said she wrote her umne but I wouldn't know 
anything about that. 
Q. Now did you find your lard 1 
A. Yes, sir, I found my lard. 
Q. Where did you find that? 
A. I found it in a gentleman's stall about three doors down 
from where I found my meat, an ageable n1an. I don't know. 
I reckon he was fifty years old or better. He very 
page 7 ~ readily gave it up. 
Q. And 'vhere was that stall? 
A. That was in the market, in the city market, on the other 
side from where 1 found my meat. 
Q. Did you get your meat back¥ 
A. I got six pieces of it. 
Q. And you got your lard backf 
A. Yes, sir; part of it I didn't get it aiL I lost about half 
a stand. 
CROSS EXA1\1INATION. 
By Mr. Devany= 




Q. And you say you lost about a half a stand of one of them 1 
A. Yes, sir, something like that, not quite. 
Q. You identified your lard hy means of lard runnning down 
in the can and if a half a. can had been taken out of there how 
can you identify that stand of lard f 
A. vVell, sir, there 'vas one full can. That was the one that 
it run into. Q. The second can, baif a can, you couldn't say whether it 
was your lard or not~ 
A. TI1at 'vas just like the other can that went 
pag·e 8 ~ away, both together. 
Q. Nothing there to identify it by? 
A. Nothing more than the can and the looks of the lard. 
Q. Looks of the lard. Do you mean to sit up here and tell 
t.his jury you can look at a can of country lard and tell on~ 
of your cans from anybody else's? 
A.. Well, I can ten a can of corn fed lard fr~m a ca11: of 
peanut fed lard .. 
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Q. Well, people up in N ansemond County, how do they 
fatten their hogs 7 
.A. Well, they usually fatten them ou,t on corn. Lots of them 
run them through peanuts first. 
Q. R.un them through peanuts and harden them on cornY. 
A. But the lard would be soft. 
Q. What kind of lard did you have t 
A. I had corn fed lard. 
Q. That is a hard lard¥ 
A. JYiy hogs never had any ,peanuts. 
Q. Haven't other people in Nansemond County corn fed 
hogs? I 
A. I suppose so. 
Q. You can't tell one can of lard made from corn fed hogs 
from another, can you? 
A.. I don't know about you. 
Q. Well, it is impossible? 
A. Well, it is not impossible to tell a can. When you se~ a 
thing every day you will know it when you see it 
page 9 ~ again. 
Q. I thought you told the jury a few minutes ago, 
in answer to 1\Ir. Godwin, that there was nothing about this 
lard, other than the way it ran down one side, by means of 
'vhich you could identify it? 
A. There was nothing. 
Q. There was nothing on the outside of the can .by means of 
which you could identify this lard? 
A. I had two cans with large acorns on the side. 
Q.. Large acorns¥ 
A. Picture of an acorn ·was on there. 
Q. That is the usual kind of cans they sell in this vicinity, 
isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And anybody in the County could have one 7 
A I suppose so. · 
Q. That is the kind you bought and they had them in stock 1 
A.. No, sir, I bought them from the Suffolk Grocery Com-
pany. They don't have them in stock. Just happened to be 
sou1e empties. 
Q. You didn't buy them all 7 
A. Didn't buy what t 
Q .. You didn't buy all the cans they had? 
A. Certainly not. I bought what I wanted. 
Q,. That is rig·ht Now, 1\IIr. Byrd, let's come back to this 
n1eat. You said you could identify the meat by the way you 
·cut it out? 
pag·e 10 }- A. Yes, sir; and the way I strung it when I hung 
it up. . 
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Q. Did you go into anybody else's stall, either in that ar-
cade market or the large city market, to look at any meat? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q: Do you know lYir. John Barnes ol 
A. No, sir, I don't know anyone down there. 
Q. Don't you remember going into Mr. Barnes' place there 
in the large market, tall gentleman with gTey hair, and ex-
amining· the meat there 1 
A. That was some time after I found the first, wasn't it 1 
Q. Yes. Did you go there and examine it? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you se~ any of your meat in that place1 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Barnes at that time, in the presence 
of one of the Norfolk detectives, that that meat looked like 
your meatY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't say that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I want to put you on your g11ard because I expect to 
contradict you' 
A. All rig·ht, sir, contradict all you want. 
Q. Did you examine any other meat in this arcade market f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you go in any other stalls and look at 
page 11 ~ any other meat there? 
A. No, sir, I didn't. I walked by several and 
looked at it, but I didn't see any of mine and I never said 
anything about it. 
Q. Was there any other meat in 1'Ir. Diggs' stand besides 
that which you looked at? 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Was any of that yours¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. N'one of it f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know Mr. ·Digg·s, do you, personally? 
A. No, sir, I never saw him until I saw him in the other 
court here. . 
Q. In the magistrate's court up here 1 
A. Yes. 
RE-DIR.ECT EXAI\fiNATION. 
Bv Mr. Godwin: 
·o. What kind of cans was it yon had your lard h1? 
A. Fifty pound lard cans, just lard tins, common lard tins. 
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RE-CROSS EXA.]IIINATLON. 
By lVIr. Devany: 
Q. How many cans of lard did you say you lost? 
A. Two. 
page 12 ~ Q. Two 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Ho'v many pieces of meat did you lose? You found six? 
A. I don't know how· many I lost exactly, ~{r. Godwin. 
Q. Did you lose all your meat? 
A. Lost all exc~pt one ham and one middling. 
Q. How many hogs did you kill? 
A. I killed-I killed nine hogs. · · . 
By lVIr. Devany: . 
Q. By the way, 1\Ir. Byrd, where is that meat? Did you bring 
it up heret 
A. Yes, sir, it is here. 
Q.. I just wanted to know. 
J\tir. Godwin: '\Ve 'vill get a piece of it and let him show you 
ho'v he identifies it. 
The Witness: I have some from my smokehouse, too. 
Mr. Godwin: Go up there and bring a piece of that 1neat 
down, Mr. Taylor, and let the jury see it. 
Note : Two or three pieces of meat are brought into the 
courtroom. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Come around here, Mr. Byrd. Just take your meat there 
and sho·w the jury how you can tell it was yours. 
The Court: Well, I understood him to say somP 
page 13 ~ pieces were in the smokehouse before. 
A. Yes, sir, one piece of this was left in the smokehouse. 
By the Court: 
· Q. Do you know which piece it ·was~ 
A. Yes, this part of the shoulder. (indicating). 
Q. Lay them out there so the jury cnn see them. 
A. All right, sir. There is the two sides. This side was 
left in the smokehouse. Here is the other one, and I will 
show you the shoulders. Of course, we had eaten a part' of 
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this one. I didn't have any more to bring because they got 
all I had but two pieces. One was a ham. I just want to show 
you those shoulders. This shoulder is the· piece that came 
o-ut of the stall down in Norfolk. This is the piece that was 
-left in the smokehouse. 
By Mr. Godwin: . 
Q. Now, Mr. Byrd, just sit hack down there. When you were 
down there examining this meat and you found this meat in a 
stall, you took it and laid it in a pile, didn't you T 
A. Yes, sir; on a meat block. . 
Q. And then they took you down to two or three more stalls, 
didn't they 7 
A. Down there was where I found my lard~ down two or 
three stalls. 
Q. That is where you found the lard f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. When you came back later 'vhat did you find f 
page 14 ~ A. Someone (I don't know who it was)-some-
one had taken one of my pieces of meat and hung 
it on the rack up there and put a pi~e of that dark meat down 
there that wasn't mine. I says, ''This is not my meat. Some-
one put a piece down there that doesn't belong to me". So I 
taken that dark piece of meat and hung it back on the wall 
and took my piece and put it back on the block. 
Q. Someone had tried to trick you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Do you know who did that, 1Y[r. Byrd? 
A. No, sir, I don't know who did it. I wasn't there. 
J. C. TAYLOR, 
sworn on behalf of the ·Commonwealth, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Godwin: 
Q .. 1vfr. Taylor, did you make an investigation in this case! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. ,T ust tell the jury about it, sir. 
A. Well, after-
Q. Just a. minute. For the purpose of the record, you are 
deputy sheriff of N ansemond County, are you p.ot f 
page 15, ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. I was told 'vhere this· meat "Tas at-
Mr. Devany: We object and move to strike it out. 
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The Court: What is that? 
J\fr. Devany: He said he was told where this meat was. 
The Court: Well, that is immaterial. 
By the Court : 
Q. This particular meat? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
A. I went to Norfolk and located the stall and went to the 
justice of the peace in Norfolk and secured a search warrant, 
J\IIr. Byrd and I, and we went to Mr. Diggs' stall. There we 
found a colored man working in the stall. The stall was locked 
at the time. We went down in the market and found the 
colored man and opened the stall and went in the stall. There 
was nineteen pieces of meat hanging on the 'vall, and Mr. 
Byrd picked out his meat, what was of it, and left the bal-
ance on the 'vall where it was. L stayed at the door of the 
stall, and while we were there we were looking for the lard 
and the lard was not in that stall, and there was an elderly 
gentleman came up and as we were inquiring and speaking of 
the lard he says, ''I have got the lard in my stall''. 
page 16 } I told :1\fr. Byrd, I says, "Go down and see if that 
is your lard'', and when ~Ir. Byrd came back he 
told me that the lard-that he had found his lard. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. What was that man's naine, Mr. Taylor? 
A. J. L. Robinson, Stall 19, Brewer Street Market. 
Q. Have you tried to get him here today? 
A. I have tried twice, yes, sir. 
Q .. And you can't locate him? 
A. He can't he found today. First time he ha:s been known 
to leave his stall. 
~fr. Devany: We objoot and mov:e to strike it out. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Now, Mr. Taylor, did 1\{r. Byrd identify that as his lard? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, what happened while Mr. Byrd was down looking 
at the lard? 
A. When 1\fr. Byrd was looking for the lard there was five 
or six strangers came in there and were looking around, and 
one of them picked up a ham of meat out of the pile that Mr. 
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Byrd had piled on the box and hung it on the wall and took 
down and old smoked ham, black one, and stuck it in the pile. 
When Mr. Byrd came back he found it and took the ham out 
that didn't belong to him and put it back on the 
page 17 ~ wall, and said it 'vasn't his "and I don't want it'>. 
Q. Did he find his piece of meat 1 
A. Yes, sir, he found his piece of meat on the .end of the 
rack, and he left the balance of it on the rack. 
Q. Now, in ·whose stall did you all find this meat~ 
A. G. T. Diggs'. 
Q. The defendant in this caseY 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q .. Did you arrest him, Mr. Taylor~ 
A. No, sir, I did not. He was arrested by someone else. 
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with him at all1 
A. No, sir, never in my life. 
Q. None at allY 
A. No. 
Q. Did you investig·ate out here at J\tir. Byrd's to find out 
how that smokehouse was entered 1 
A. No, sir, I did not. :Mr.-
Q. Do you know when it was entered f 
A. Around the-somewhere around the 9th or lOth of the 
month. 1\!r.-may I refer to my notes, your Honor¥ 
The Court : Yes, you can. 
A. The meat was found in Mr. Diggs' stall in the market 
on May 18th, at 12:45, and that is when I first saw the meat. 
Now the day that the smokehouse was broke into, I don't 
have the exact date of that. 
By Mr. God·win: 
page 18 }- Q. But do you kno'v that it happened during 
the first of the n1onth of 1\fay 1 
A. Right around the 9th or loth, Mr. Godwin. I wouldn't 
confine myself because I don't know. 
Q. Now, 1fr. Taylor, you had him arrested, did you Y 
A. Yes, sir, he 'vas arrested, l\ir~ Godwin, but I don't re-
member whether he was arrested before that time or after. 
I wouldn't say about that because I don't-! didn't arrest 
him and I don't know just what day he 'vas taken into cus-
tody. 
Q. When did you first go to Norfolk investigating this 
caseY 
A. My first trip was on l\iay 18th. 
Q. May 18thY 
J 
. J 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With ~fr. Byrd 1 
A. With Mr. Byrd, yes, .sir. 
Q. Is there anything else you know about it, ~Ir. Taylor¥ 
A. I think that's about all, 1\1r. Godwin. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By M·r. Devany: 
Q. Mr. Taylor, you know 1\Ir. Diggs when you see hin1, 
don't you! 
A. I do now but up until this time I hadn't knew anything 
nbout Mr. Diggs. 
Q. Did you see him there in the market that day Y 
page 19} A. I did. I saw him down there that day after I 
was about ready to come home, to leave the market. 
Q. That is the first time he came up Y 
A. That is the first time I had seen him. I saw him here. 
He was in Suffolk at the time that I-that I left to go to 
Norfolk. 
Q. Yes. The first time that you saw him you had gotten the 
meat, found the meat in Mr. Diggs' stall, when you first saw 
him? 
A. In Norfolk~ 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Byrd had found his lard~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And had reported to you it being found? 
A. Yes, sir. 
I : 
Q. And it was after that that Mr. Diggs -came up? 
A. I suppose thirty minutes. 
Q. Possibly thirty minutes? 
A. Something like that. · 
Q. Mr. Diggs didn't make the substitution of that meat? 
A. No, ~Ir. Diggs didn't have anything to do with that. 
Q.- You said you couldn't find ~fr. Robinson. Has a sub-
poena been issued for Mr. Robinson and the other merchants' 
A. It was issued but he hadn't gotten it. · 
Q. W11en was it issued t . 
page 20 } A. I got it from the-the clerk sent it to me _ 
Saturday about one o'clock. · 
Q. ·Has it been sent to Norfolkl 
A. No, sir. 
0. It has not been sent to Norfolk to be served on Mr. 
Robinson? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. This case has been ·set for some week or two, hasn't it? 
A. I couldn't tell you about that. 
Q. Since the ·first day of the term Y He was indicted here 
.on the first day of the term and the cases were set for trial, 
weren't they 1 
A. I don't kno,v. I wasn't in here at the calling of the 
docket. I don't know 'vhen it was set. 
1\fr. Devany: That is all. Thank you, sir. 
page 21 ~ GEORGE WILLIAMS (Col.), 
follows: 
sworn on ·behalf of the ·Commonwealth, testified as 
Examined by Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Boy, what is your name? 
A. My name is George Williams. 
Q. How old are·you, George? 
A. To tell you the truth I don't ·exactly know. 
Q. Where do you livet 
A. Where I live t 
Q. Yes. 
A. 421 Bank. 
Q. 421 Bank Street 1 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Norfolk, ·Virginia Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, George, do you know anything about stealing any 
meat up here in N ansemond County' 
A. Nansemond Countyf 
~Yes. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Out l1ere the other side of Suffolk f 
A~ Yes, sir, I do. 
Q. Who did you go witi1 out there to steal that meat? 
A. Mr. Digg·s. 
Q. This man sitting· right here (indicating the defendant) f 
A. I did. 
page 22 ~ Q. Whose car did you go in f 
A. 1\{r. Diggs'. 
Q. Who was with you'! 
A. Duchey Rountree and myself. Nobody but _myself and 
Duchey Rountree. 
Q. Now, George, how did you happen to get with Mr. Digg·s 
and you all happen to go out to Mr. Byrd's? Have you heen 
back out there where this meat was taken since! 
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A. Yes, sir, l have. 
Q. Who did you go back out there with 1 
A. I went back out with Sheriff Rawls and a couple of 
other-two or three other officers. 
Q. Did you take the1n to the place and show them where 
you went and got that meat¥ 
A .. I did. 
Q. Now, I want you to tell the jury how you happened to 
get in with 1\Ir. Diggs here and how you all happened to steal 
that meat~ 
A. How did I get with 1\IIr. Diggs? When I got with 1\fr. 
Diggs-the first time I met Mr. Diggs I met him when I \Vas 
in jail. I was in jail for stealing an automobile with little 
Johnny Wilson. I met him. He asked me would I take the 
fall for this and he \Vould give me ten dollars-
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Did what? 
A. I say I met Mr. Digg·s in jail in Norfolk, Vir-
page 23 ~ ginia. I say he asked me would I take. this fall for 
this automobile for ten dollars. I told him I would . 
. The officers say I didn't take this automobile and they would 
not let me take the fall. 
By 1\Ir. Godwin: 
Q. Is that the first time you ever met him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Did you get convicted for stealing an automobile? 
A. I got ten days in jail. It was not for stealing an automo· 
bile, it was riding in a stolen-for riding in a stolen automo-
bile. That is what it \Vas for. 
Q~ Now that is the only trouble you have been in, is it~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You have been in other trouble? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is when you met. Did you ever go to work for 
hin1? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, how did you happen to get with him to come up 
here? 
A. Ho,v did I get with ~Ir. Diggs to come up hereT 
Q. Had you been \vorking around the market~ 
.A. Had I been working around the market' I had. 
Q. Doing what? 
A. Loading trucks and helping unload trucks, selling stuff 
for different people, vegetables. 
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Q. And how did you happen to get with Mr. 
page 24 ~ Diggs 1 
A. I met Mr. Diggs and Duchey Rountree .this 
evening·. He says, "Would you like to go-like to have a job 
h'el ping me move some stuff this ev:ening Y'' I said, ''Yes, 
sir". I says, "Ho,v much will you payY" He says, ''I will 
pay you good''. He says, ''Come on''. I got in the car and 
come on with him. So we rode around and rode around. We 
left there at three o'clock, and we rode around and rode around 
until dark. It was good and dark. We-
Q. When you were riding around what were you doing? 
A. What was we doing! 
Q. Yes. 
A. Wasn't doing· anything until 've got to this place. 
Q .. I know but what were you doing, what were you talking 
about? 
A. What was we talking about¥ 
Q. Yes. 
A. We wasn't saying anything, just riding. 
Q. All right. 
A. After-after w-e got to this place he says, ''Here is the 
place I want to move the stuff at". 
Q. Yes. That vtas at ~{r. Byrd's placet 
A. I don't kno·w who it was. It was across a bridge. You 
go across a bridge. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Come around a curve. This man lives right on the bend 
of the curve. 
page 25 ~ Q. Yes. All right. Now what .happened there? 
What happened then 1 
A. Duchey opened the door. Duchey opened the door. 
Duohey Rountree opened the door. I helped take the stuff 
out to the car, and Mr. Diggs takes it to town, takes the stuff. 
Q. How much meat did you g·et' 
A. Well, he said it was three hundred pounds. 
Q. Who said so 1 
A. Mr. Diggs. 
Q.. Three hundred pounds of meat 1 
A. Three hundred pounds. 
Q. Did you get any lard 1 
A. Got .two stands. 
Q. And what did you do with the meatY 
A. Took it to his place and unloaded it. 
Q. How did you take it do'vn .there 1 
A. In his automobile. 
Q. In whose automobile Y 
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Q. He drove it down there! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. .And drove it up here¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have an automobile? 
A. No, sir. 
page 26 ~ Q. Did the other boy who come 'vith you have an 
automobile f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have any way of getting down there other than 
in this automobile 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vV ell, now, how long were you all loading that car with 
meat! 
A. How long was we loading the car with meats 7 
Q. Yes. 
A. To tell you the truth, I don't know exactly because I 
rlidn't have no wateh. 
Q. Well, now, go ahead and tell the jury what you did with 
it? 
A. Tell the jury what we did! After we unloaded the 
n1eat we taken it on back and dropped one at the door, dropped 
a piece of meat at the door. 
Q .. At the market? 
A. At the market. And the of·ficers came there and found 
it that night. They found it during that night, and they in-
quired about tl1is nwat, spoke about this meat, and 1\Ir. Diggs 
went down and claimed this meat, says that was his meat, his 
-ham. 
Q. He claimed the ha1n 1 
A. Meat. 
Q. Where1 
A. At the station house. 
page 27 } Q. In other words, the officers took the meat to 
the station house l 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. He went and claimed it? 
A. He went and clain1ed it. 
Q. The same meat that came from Mr. Byrd's? 
A. The same meat that came fron1 the place. 
Q. Now, what became of the lard? 
A. What beeome of the lard 1 I set it under the counter, 
under the counter. 
Q. Do you kno'v .what happened to it after that? 
A. No, sir, I don't know. 
Q. Yon don't know how the other man happened to get it I 
.A.. No, sir, I do not. 
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Q. Now, when did they arrest you for this? 
A. It was on the 15th, I think. I don't exactly know but I 
tl1ink it was on the 15th. 
Q. Where did you get tho.se clothes you have got on' 
A. These clothes here. Well, they was sent to me, 1hese 
pants and this shirt and also a cap, white cap. 
Q. Sent to you from where1 
A. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. Devany: I don't know what he is g·etting· at. 
By J\!Ir. Godwin: . 
Q. Have they been brought to you since you have been in jaill · 
A. Absolutely. 
page ·2s ~ Q. Did you have them when you went in thereY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you been getting money since you have been in 
jail I 
A. Oh, got a little bit. 
Q. Whatt 
A. I got a little bit. 
lVfr. Devany: Unless he shows it comes from Diggs we 
object to it. 
J\ilr. Godwin: I think I will tie it up. 
The Court: I don't know., of course. 
·Mr. Devany: I don't know what ~Ir. Godwin is getting at. 
I imagine that is what he is trying to prove. 
The Court: Unless he connects it up. 
Bv Mr. Godwin: 
· .. Q. 1-Iave you had any money other than the amount that 
has been sent to you since you have been in jail I 
A. No, sir, I haven't. 
Q. Did you have any money to employ a lawyer? 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. I-I ow did 1\fr. ~Iaxey happen to represent you f 
A. ~From Mr Diggs, so he said. 
Q. You mean the .man here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say those clothes have been brought you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 29 ~ Q. And money has been sent you! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q·. Who brought you those clothes Y 
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A. It was a fellow from Norfolk. I don't know his name 
to tell you the truth. I don't know his name and couldn't call 
his name, but he brought me this shirt, pants and cap. Said 
lVIr. Diggs sent them to me. 
Mr. Devany: Your Honor, we move to strike that o.ut.. 
The Court : Well, it is harmless. It can't hurt your man. 
He has gotten a cap and shirt from somebody. Unless he 
shows-
~ir. Devany: He said somebody told him Diggs sent them. 
The Court: I didn't understand him to say that Did he 
say that~ 
The Witness : Yes, sir. 
The Court: vV ell, of course, that isn't evidence, gentleman. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. You say 'vho brought it to you? 
A. The fellow. I don't know his name. A fellow just 
brought me---'- · 
Q. Have you seen him around the market Y 
A. Have I seen him around the market? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 30 ~ Q. Did you ever know him very well before you 
came up here Y 
A. No, Rir. I had seen him. I didn't know him person-
ally. I l1ad seen him but know him. I did not. Q. What did he bring you the first time 7 
A. What did he bring the first timet (J. ·Yes .. 
A. The first time he came he brought me fifty cents. 
Q. What did he say he wanted Y 
A. He was telling me about what Mr. Diggs said. 
1\Ir. Devany: Object to that. 
~Ir. Godwin: Don't tell what he said. 
:Nir. Devany: He has testified to what Mr. Diggs is sup-
posed to have told this man. . 
The Court: Don't tell what somebody told you, Mr. Diggs 
not being there. 
1\fr. Devany: I am talking about the entire evidence as to 
smnebody bring·ing him something and making the insinua-
, tion or drawing the inference it was sent by Mr. Diggs. 
The Court : I don't think there is any evidence to prove 
that fact. 
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:M.:r. Devany: Unless he can couple it up it is not admissi-
ble. 
The Court: I will direct it struck out unless he can connect 
it up. 
~Ir. Devany: If Mr. Godwin can assure us he 
pag~ .31 }- can couple it up with Mr. Diggs it is a different 
proposition. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. What did he want you to dof 
A. He wanted me to take the fall. 
lVIr. Devany: Your Honor, I submit that is improper. 
l\{r. Godwin: Your Honor, I can't show any more than the 
circumstances tending to show what has happened to this boy . 
since he has beeri in jail. 
The Court: You can sho'v circumstances, of course, but 
what somebody else told him is not legal te.stimony against 
the accused. 
~1r. Devany: It is irrelevant. 
The Court: What somebody else told this boy is not legal 
evidence against this accused. 
1\{r. Godwin: I am not asking what he told him. I just want 
to know the facts, if someone has tried to get him to take the 
fall for this man. 
Mr. Devany: Unless he can show Mr. Diggs did it or was 
instrumental in doing so, we submit it is not admissible. 
The Court : Well, let's move along then. 
Ivi r. Devany: What is your ruling on that Y 
The Court: 1\{y ruling, as I have already said, is that un-
. less he can show that Diggs authorized it or thi~ 
page 32 ~ man was acting for him, it is not legal testimony. 
Bv Mr. Godwin: 
· Q. N o,v, the second· time this man came to see you what did 
he bring yon Y 
A. Seventy-five cents and some fruit, half a dozen oranges 
and a cantaloupe. That was sent me-
Mr. Devany: We object. 
By Ivir. Godwin: 
Q. Was it the same man 1 
A. Yes, sir, the same man. 
Q. Now, the third time he came to see you what did he 
bring you! 
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A. He brought me fifty cents and then some fruit, peaches 
and then a cantaloupe. 
Q. And what? 
A. And a cantaloupe. 
The Court: A. cantaloupe. 
By 1\fr. Godwin: 
Q. When did he bring the clothes? 
A.. He broug·ht me the clothes the last time. 
Q. \Vhat else did he bring you when he brought the clothes? 
A. He brought me these clothes and fifty cents in money 
and this shirt and cap. 
Q. And what did you write to ~fr. Diggs 1 
A.. After he sent me word about taking this fall 
page 33 } for fifty dollars-
~~r. Devany: Now, your Honor please-
By 1\Ir. Godwin: 
Q. Just tell 'vhat you wrote Mr. Diggs: 
A. All right. I wrote ~{r. Diggs and told him-I said, "If 
you send me fifty dollars'', says, ''I will take this fall''. Why 
did I say if he give-if he sent this fifty dollars I would take 
this fall f When he give me the fifty dollars I was going to 
go on the jury stand ~d give it to the jury and tell the jury 
·how it came about. 
Q. Tell the jury how you happened to get it? 
A.. I didn't get it. 
Q. Were you going to tell the jury how you got it? 
A. I was going to tell them 1\ir. Diggs sent it to me for to 
take the fall. That is 'vhat I was going to tell them. 
- Q. Now, how long did you stay in jail before you got a law-
yer¥ 
A. Before I got a lawyer 7 
Q. Yes. 
A. I 'vas in jail about two weeks, some such matter, when 
Mr. J\IIaxey came in and says he is a lawyer, George-
Q. Wajt a minute. Did you know any lawyers in .Suffolk? 
A.. No, sir, no lawy·ers ·whatever. 
Q. Did you know anyone f 
A. No, sir, not any. 
Q. Did you call for a lawyer? 
page 34 ~ A.. No, sir. 
Q. Or send for one? 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. Well, are you represented by counsel? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. What? 
A. Nobody. I hadn't called for nobody. 
Q. 'V ell, who is paying for your counsel to represent you 
here this morning~ 
A. ~ir. Diggs, so he said. 
By ~{r. Devany: 
Q. "\Vho said so 1 
A. Some Mr. Maxey, a lawyer. 
!fir. Devany: We object. 
The Witness: Lawyer Maxey. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. l\{r. Maxey here? 
A. Yes, sir; La,vyer ~1axyey. Lawyer ~{axey is his name. 
He said he was a lawyer, Lawyer Maxey. He said he was 
a lawyer. 
Mr. Devany: We move to strike out that evidenc&. 
Mr. Godwin: Well, I can couple that up, if you want me to. 
Mr. Devany: You can't couple up that Mr. Diggs ever give 
~Ir. Maxey a nickel in his life. 
The Court : 1\fr. 1\:Iaxey would be the best evi~ 
page 35 ~ dence. to prove that by, if it is a fact. · 
Bv Mr. God,vin: 
• Q. But in your own defense-
l\1r. Devany: Does your Honor strike that out Y We in-
sist upon tl)at. 
The Court: Yes. 
Mr. Devany: And ask the jury to disergard it. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. In your own defense you never employed anybody o1· 
had any money to employ anybody f 
A. No, sir, no money whatever. · 
Q. Now, when you were arrested you were in •Franklin, 
weren't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who were you with up in Franklin when you were ar-
rested? 
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~Ir. Devany: We object to any arrest up in Frankling or 
anything about up there, if it is not connected with this case. 
The Court: Well, I don't know whether it is or not. 
~ir. Devany: · Neither do I. He has gone far afield al-
ready. 
The Court : I will let him say where he was arrested. 
The Witn-ess: Mr. Diggs 'vas with me when I got arrested. 
page 36 ~ By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Were you riding in :Mr. Diggs' car 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vho else was with you t 
A. Preston Owens. 
Q. And you were then brought back here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Preston Owens was brought here Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. Devany : We move to strike out the evidence as to the 
arrest of 1\i[r. Diggs. · 
The Court: As to 'vhat f 
J.\.fr. Devany: As to any arr·est of ~{r. Diggs .. 
The Court : Arrest of Mr. Digg&? 
J\IIr. Devany : Any arrest of Mr. Diggs in Franklin? 
The Court: I thought he said he 'vas arrested there. 
l\{r. Godwin: We haven't said Mr. ·n~ggs was arrested in 
Franklin. 
l\fr. Devany: I understood him t.o say Mr. Diggs was there. 
The Court: I didn't. 
Bv the Court: 
· Q. Did you say he was arrested there 7 
... A. 1\{e and 1\Ir. Diggs and Pteston Owens. 
Q. All three there t 
A. All three arrested together. 
page 37} Mr. Devany: We move to strike that out. 
The Court : Well, I overrule your motion. 
l\{r. Devany: Exception. 
1\fr. Godwin: I understand that he had been arrested iu 
Norfolk and broug·ht here for this offense but this is ano:ther 
matter he is talking about. 
The Court: . Oh, you mean arrested for some other of-
fense? 
l\ir. God,vin : Yes. 
The Court: Well, I will strike that out. 
~Ir. Godwin: I didn't understand him to say that at first. 
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·By_Mr. Godwin: 
. .Q. When you came up here to steal Mr. Byrd's meat were 
you all armed t 
A.~ I didn't know what they were going to do. I didn't have 
no idea of what they w-ere going to do. They said they had to 
gef some . stuff. 
Q. Was Mr. Diggs armed when he came up here to get Mr. 
~yrd's meat? 
By the Court: 
Q. He means did he have a pistol 1 
A. Did he have a pistol¥ Yes, sir; yes, sir. 
By JYfr. Godwin.: 
Q. And where is that gun 1 
A. I don't know, sir. I think it is in Franklin. 
page 38 r Q·. Have you seen that gun since. 'then y 
A. I haven't seen it since the Franklin officers 
taken it. I haven't seen it. 
Q. The gun that Mr .. Digg·s had on him the night that you 
all went in Mr. Byrd's smokehouse, is that the same gun that 
was taken from him by the Franklin officers 1 
A. So it was said, yes, sir. 
Mr. Devany: Now .we move to strike that out. 
The Witness: Yes, sir~ 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. What do you mean "so it was said" 1 
A. (No response .. ) 
Mr. Devany.: "\Viii your Honor pass on that motion to strike" 
it outf 
The Court : If he knows it was the same gun I will let it 
stand. 
By the Court: 
Q. Do you know it was the same gun 1 
Mr. Devany: He said somebody said it was. 
A. It was the san1e gun. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. It wasT 
.A. It was the same gun, yes, sir. When these officers ar-
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rested him-when these officers arrested him in Franklin, 
when he came_ out and blowed his 'vhistle, Mr. Diggs taken 
the gun out of his pocket and shoved it under the side, shoved 
under the side, like that, under the seat, just 
page 39 ~ like that, and the officers said when they-
Q. And you were in Franklin with him 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What day was that you all were arrested? 
A. I don't know, sir. It was in the night. 
Q. What 'vere you hanging around up there in Franklin 
for? 
A. 'V11at 'vas we hanging around Franklin up there for! 
~ Ye& . 
A. :iV[r. Diggs hired me to go to Franklin. Said he wanted 
. .to· spot some place for to get some me~t. 
1\ir. Devany: Your Honor, we move to strik-e it out. 
The Court : Strike that out. 
~Ir. Devany: I nm going to ask for a mistrial. The ev.i-
d~nce has gone along, evidence very prejudicial. 
The Court: I ov-errule your motion for a mistrial and say 
to the gentlemen of the jury that evidence is not material 
in this ~ase. 
Mr. D~vany: We except. 
Bv 1\ir. God,vin: 
·Q. \Vell, at any rate wl1e11 you were in !Franklin that is the 
time that you were arrested and brought to Suffolk~ . 
. A. No, sir, n'ot when I ·was-when I was first in Franklin 
it was not. 
page 40 } Q. And that is the time that you admitted to the 
officers in . Franklin that you and Mr. Diggs and 
this otl1er boy stole that meat~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say that the other· boy didn't have an automobilef 
A. No; sir, he didn't. When 've take~ that meat he didn't 
lutve no automobile at all. 
Q. Did you have an automobile~ 
.l\ .. No, ·sir. 
Q. How n1uch did you get for going up there' 
A. How· mueh did I _get for going up there? 
Q. Yes. - . 
A. Three dollars. 
Q. W11at became of the other boy? 
A. The otl1er boy I didn't know, sir. He got away. They 
haven't nev-er caught him yet. 
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Q. What time was it ·when you got back to Norfolk that 
night you all went to Mr. Byrd's smokehouse' 
A.. It was half past one o'clock. 
Q. Did Mr. Diggs go in the .smokehouse? 
A. No, sir, he didn't. 
Q. What did he do Y 
A. He walked the highway. 
Q. What for? 
. A. For protection, I suppose. 
page 41 r CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\{r. Devany: 
Q. George, you say Mr. Diggs first met you in jail in Nor-
folk? 
A.' Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he have anything· to do with you going to jail that 
·timeT 
A. He didn't have anything to do with me going to jail. 
Q. What 'vere you doing in jail f 
A. What was I doing in jail 1 I got in jail with Johnny 
Wilson. 
Q. With who f . 
A. For stealing an automobile; Johnny Wilson. 
Q. ·And who is Johnny Wilson? 
A. Johnny Wilson, he has gone to the ''pen'' for one year. 
Q. And Mr. Diggs came in to get you to take the fall for 
stealing the automobile 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he want you to do that forY 
A. Because Johnny wo.rked for him. 
Q. Johnny worked for him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did Johnny go to the "pen 111 
A. Johnny went to the "pen"-I couldn't exactly say when 
he went there. 
Q. Row long· ago has it been f 
page 42 r A. It was in-it "ras in April, I think. 
Q. In April. A.nd what did he offer you to take 
the fall? 
A. Ten dollars. 
Q. Ten dollars. Was Johnny convicted of st-ealing this 
automobile? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Both of you were convicted f 
~-~------
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.A. Both of us convicted. I got ten days. 
Q.- Both of you got ten days Y . 
A. No, sir, Johnny got one year in the "pen'' for steal-
ing the automobile and I got ten days for riding in it. 
Q. You got t€n days for riding in it¥ 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Johnny admit stealing the automobile? 
A. He did not. 
Q. Did he deny itt 
A. He denied it. 
Q. Did you deny stealing it Y 
A. Did I deny stealing it? 
Q. Yes. 
b... Yes, sir, because he had the keys in his pocket and the 
man caught him under the wheel.· 
Q. You told Nf r. Godwin a few minutes ago you had been 
in some other trouble. What sort of tt·ouble have you been 
in? 
A. What sort of other trouble. have I be~n in 7 
. Q. Yes. Hav~ you ever been arrested for any-
page 43 ~ thing else ex- this automobile? 
A. Oh, I been arrested for drunks. 
Q. Anything else Y 
A. Things like that. 
Q. Have you ever been arrested for stealing? 
A. One time. 
Q. One time? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. What did they do with you 7 
.A. What did they do with me then? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Give me thirty days. 
Q. Were you ever arrested for stealing any other time1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And the first time Mr. Diggs saw you in jail he came 
over there and .offered you ten dollars for you to take the 
fall for this other man? 
A. For Johnny Wilson. 
Q. Now, George, you say you left Norfolk about three 
o'clock? 
A. Yes, sir, left Norfolk at exactly three o,clock. 
Q. What time did you get to Suffolkt 
A. What time did ·we get to Suffolk? 
Q. Yes. . 
A. I don't exactly know what time we got to •Suffolk. 
Q. About what time Y -
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A. About dark. 
page 44 ~ _ Q. Where were you riding around all day Y • 
· · A. Well, ridinv around through the roads, d1f· 
ferent roads. 
Q. Different roads f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat time did you go in ~fr. Byrd's smokehouse? 
.fs:. ·I couldn't exactly say what time it was. .About the 
time- that freight run.· You all know \vhat time that freight 
runs. Q I don't kno\V anything about that freight. Tell us some-
thing about it. 
A. About the ~in1e that freight runs. 
- Q. Was it as late as nine o'clock¥ 
A. It was later than that. I don't know whether it was 
·nine o'clock or what time. All I know it was dark. 
Q. Ho\v long .had it been dark? 
A. It had been dark a good while. 
Q. As much as an hour~ 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Well, can't you give us some idea about it f 
A. All I know it was dark. 
Q. All you know it was dark. You rode around from Nor-
folk from three o'clock until at least an hour after dark be-
fore you went to Mr. Byrd's smokehouse Y 
A. I didn't say an hour after dark. I said I did not kno\v. 
Q. I see. What time did you go back to Norfolk! 
A. What time I got back to Norfolk! Half 
page 45 ~ past one o 'cloc.k. 
Q. Where did you go from ~fr. Byrd's smoke-
house! 
~ Straight to Norfolk. 
Q. Straight to Norfolk. And how long did it take you to 
go from Byrd's smokehouse to NorfolkY 
A. I did not have any watch. I do not know. 
Q. It was one-thirty when you got there! 
A. It \Vas half past one o'clock~ 
Q. Half past one o'clock at night t 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't stop on the way f 
· A. No,· sir. 
Q. Kept rig·ht straight on from Mr. Byrd's smokehouse to 
NorfolkY 
.L\. •. Straight to Norfolk. 
Q. And it was one-thirty! 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Now, you didn't know Mr. Diggs was· going up there to 
break in any store room, did you~ 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You didn't know he \Vas going up there to do any steal-
ing-~ 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You wouldn't have gone if you had, would you? 
A. I would not. 
Q. You \vould not. I didn't think so either. Didn't you 
think it mighty strange that ~Ir. Diggs was going in a smoke-
house at that time of night~ 
A. I didn't say lVIr. Diggs w-ent in the smoke-
pag·e 46 r house. 
Q. Well, who broke it open 7 
A. Duchey Rountree. 
Q. Didn't you think it strange \Vhen he broke that smoke-
house open? 
A. Well, I didn't hear him break it open. 
Q. vVhat·¥ 
A. I didn't hear l1im break it open. They said the lock 
\vas broke. The door was open. I went in there with him. 
Q. Didn't you think it mighty funny going in there that time 
of the night~ 
A. No, I didn't. He was \valking up and down on the road. 
Q. What did his walking up and down on the road have to 
do with itf 
A. Have what' 
Q. What did his walking up and down the road have to do 
with going· in that smokehouse? 
A. He was \Vaiting until \Ve got the car loaded. 
Q. What \Vas his idea in doing that? 
A. I don't kno\v. I haven't got his mind. 
Q. Didn't you say just now for protection, tell Mr. Godwin 
it was for protection? 
A. I think I did. I know I did. 
Q. Now, if you were getting that meat la\vfully why did 
you need protection f 
A. Why did I need any prot-ection fort 
Q. Yes. 
page 47 }- A. 'Veil, that part-that part he didn't explain. 
Q. That part you ·didn't kno,v, did you 7 
A. You ·woul_dn 't lmow if you didn't kno\v you was going 
there to steal something. If I had }mowed I was stealing 
something I \vould know what the protection \Vas for. 
Q. I see. Didn't you think it strange that ~fr. Diggs was 
going in a smokehouse there and \Vas walking up and down 
the road¥ 
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A. I didn't say 1\'Ir. Diggs went in the smokehouse. I said 
J\1r. Diggs was walking up and down the road. Duchey Roun-
tree and me went in the smokehouse. 
Q. He did leave you there, didn't he 1 
A. Leave me there' 
Q. Yes, and walked up and down the road f 
A. He left me in the car. 
Q. Left you in the carY 
A. Left the car. 
· Q. You were there with the car, 'vere you notf 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. Where were you Y 
A. I was getting the meat and carrying it to the car. 
Q. Oh, I see. George, you say you were 'vorking in the 
market down there' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1Yir. Diggs bas a· stall down there, hasn't he 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 48 ~ Q. Was anybody in the market that night when 
you all came back 1 
A. Anybody in the market f 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you ever been to Franklin before ·y 
A. Had I ever been to· ~Franklin before? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. pid you ever stay np there any f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When the police officers arrested you up in Franklin 
what did you tell them? 
.l\. What did I tell him I was doing up there? 
Q. Yes. 
A .. I told him I 'vas up there to see about a suit of clothes 
that was stolen from me. · 
Q. To see about some clothes. And were you up there to 
see about a suit of clothes? 
A. Yes, sir, at that time, when he caught me, I was. 
Q. And you and 1\ir. Dig·gs were not up there to break into 
anybody 's house, were you T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he pay you to go up there tooT 
A. Did he pay me? 
Q. Yes. 
pag·e 49 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. What 'vere yon doing up there? 
A. I told you I went up there about my suit of clothes. 
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Q. Were you coming back that night Y 
A. Was I coming back tJ::tat night? 
Q. Yes. 
A. If I didn't . get my clothes I. wouldn't have. 
Q. Who were you coming back with 1 
A. If I got my clothes I would have come back with Mr. 
Diggs. 
Q. Where was Mr. Diggs going~ 
A. \Vhere 'Yas 1\ir. Diggs going? 
Q. Yes. 
A. He didn't say where he was golng. 
Q. And you rode with Mr. Diggs up to Franklin an.d didn't 
know where he was going? 
A. No, he did not say where he was going. 
Q. He didn't? 
A. He didn't say where he was going. 
Q. You weren't going up there.for a joint trip, on a joint en-
terprise? . 
A. We was . all drinking. 
Q. Who? 
A. 1\tie, Mr. Diggs an~ also this other boy where was with 
us. 
Q. You all went on a little drinking party that dayf 
A. That night we did, sure. 
Q. Just riding around having a few drinks 7 
. page 50 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. What was the other boy doing up there Y 
A. What was the other boy doing up there? 
Q. Yes. 
A. He went up there with me to see about my suit of clothes. 
Q. Who had your clothes? 
A. Duchey Rountree. 
Q. What was he doing with them¥ 
A. He bor~·owed them from me on Sunday. 
Q. What was this other boy going to·do about helping you 
get your clothes back 1 
A .. vVhat was he doing to help meY 
Q. Yes. 
A. He went up there with me to find him. 
Q. Find him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he know Duchey t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You kno'v }fr. Diggs bought meat down at the market, 
didn't you? 
A. Know Mr. Diggs bought meat at the market? 
Q. Yes. 
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A. I did not. I never seen him. 
Q. Did you ever see· him buy any meat down there f 
A. No, sir, l never have. 
Q. He sells meat, doesn't he~ 
,page 5_1_ ~ . .lL He sure do. 
Q. You know people in the market do buy meat f 
A. Oh, sure people have to. 
Q. You have seen them buy off of wagons, trucks and things 
coining in there, haven't you T. 
A. Sure. 
Q. You kp.ew where you could get rid of this meat if you 
·stole it; didn't you t 
A. I knew where I could get rid of it if I stole it1 
Q. Yes. 
A. I did not steal it. 
Mr. ·Devany: All right, George, that is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
· By 1\fr. GodWin: 
Q. George, after you all started away from Mr. Byrd's 
smokehouse what became of the lock that came off that door¥ 
A. What became of the lock Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. Mr. Diggs-Duchey Rountree passed it to Mr. Diggs. 
~Ir.·Diggs pitched it over the bridge through the door of the 
car, over the bridge. 
Q. At the railroad tracksf 
A. Coming across that bridge. I couldn't say it was at the 
railroad track. I couldn't see under it. I knew it was a 
bridge. 
page 52~ RE-CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. George, you said you wrote ~{r. Diggs a letter asking 
him to send you fifty dollars, that you would clear him of 
this charge; is· that right? 
A. After he sent me, after he sent me word. 
Q. I mean did you write him a letter to that effect¥ 
A. Sure. 
Q. Did you ever get the fifty dollars f 
A. ·No, sir, I did not. 
·-· ----· ~----
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11. .A. lVIAXEY, 
sworn on behalf of the Cornmonwealth, testified as follows: 
Examined by ~:Ir. Godwin: 
Q. Mr. :Maxey, you appeared in court this morning for this 
boy here, George Williams, did you not~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. He pleaded guilty to this charge ; is that right! 
A. That is. 
Q. Did he send for you to eome to jail? 
A. I objeet to testifying, being a confidential • 
})age 53} matter between client and attorney. .. 
The Court: I don't think you can go into confidential mat-
ters. However, I think he has got a right to ask whether he 
sent for you or not. 
The Witness: He did not. 
Bv ~ir. God,vin: 
·Q. He did notf 
.A. He did not. 
Q. Did he have any money to pay for any representation 
l1hnself¥ 
A. I object on the same ground. 
The Court: I will not require him to answer that ques-
tion. 
J\tlr. Godwin: Your Honor, t11is man has denied the rela-
tion of -counsel and client applied to him because he claims 
that 1\{r. lVIaxey 'vas hired by someone else and not by him. 
The Court : Vv e are getting in the twilight zone. I will not 
require counsel to tell 1vho paid him or who employed him in 
this case. . 
1\fr. Godwin: On tile ground that he is this man's coun-
sel? 
The Court: Yes. 
~Ir. Godwin: All rigl1t. 
By 1\fr. Godwin: 
Q. Mr. Maxey, you don't represent this man 
page 54} (Referring to defendant Diggs) f 
.A. I do not. 
Q . .And you haven't been employed by him7 
.A. I never ba ve. 
Q. Through his counsel here t 
A. Never have. 
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Q. Then who employed you to represent this man (refer-
ring to G-eorge Williams) Y 
A. I prefer not to answer on the ground it is confidential. 
The Court: I will not require him to answer. 
Mr. Godwin: All right. 
The Witness: I said he did not. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Did you ever see Mr. Diggs before today, Mr. Maxey"Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 55 ~ E. B. RAWLS, . 
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified 
as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Sheriff, this boy here, did he take you all out and show 
you the place that they stole this meat' 
A. He did. He was first brought in by the ~Franklin officers, 
...and they-he had told them he wanted-
Mr. Devany: Object to what he told them and what he did 
··up there is certainly not responsive. 
The Witness: The Franklin officers-
1\fr. Devany: One minute. We object. 
Mr. Godwin: I will withdraw that question. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. The Franklin officers delivered this boy to you f 
A. Yes, sir; and wanted me to go with them-with him to 
the place where ;he admitted then to all of us he got the meat. 
Q. And you all did go f 
A. "\Vent together. · 
Q. Did he take you T 
A. He did. · I(e directed us to the place. 
Q. Where did he show you, where did he take you to f 
A. l\{allory Byrd's. 
Q. He directed or showed you how to go there? 
Mr. Devany: One minute·. What he did' or said-
The Court:· What he said may not be evidence, is not. evi-
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denc·e against your. man. He can show what he 
pag·e 56 t didt thoug·h, any acts did in the way of shoWing· 
. physical places there in corroboration of what he 
has already testified. 
The Witness: Well, he showed us exactly the house. He 
showed us the course they went from the meat house to 
where the automobile was parked, where he and another man 
with tennis shoes on 'valked from the smokehouse to the car, 
where a man with other shoes walked from the car back up 
to the side of the house at that time. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Is the statement- . . 
A. He described the tracks which had already been seen, 
Mr. Byrd and Mr. Taylor had found-
1\<Ir. Devany: He is certainly testifying to what the man 
said. 
The Witness : What he showed us. 
lvlr. Devany: What he told you, too. We object and move 
to strike it out. 
The Court : Motion is overruled. 
1\fr. Devany: Exception. 
Bv 1\tir. Godwin: 
· Q. Did· he sho'v you tracks there Y 
A. He did. 
1Yir. Devany: Object to the same testimony and the same 
exceptiol,l. 
Mr. Godwin: That is all. 
}Jage 57~ Mr. Devany: No questions. 
Mr. Godwin: I want to recall Mr. Byrd for just one more 
question. Vvait a minute. I will put 1\lr. Taylor on the stand. 
Go up there a minute, Mr. Taylor. 
J. C. TAYLOR, 
l'~called, testi.fi~d. as follows~ 
By 1\fr. Godwin: 
·Q. Mr. Taylor, you were notified of the house breaking out 
at Mr. Byrd's, were you? · , . 
A. Yes, ·sir. 
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Q. When did you get there? 
A. The next morning. I come in. I liv-e just beyond Mr. 
·Byrd's, and I pass there every morning when I come to Suf-
folk. 
Q. Yes.. . 
A.· ~{r. Byrd stopped me at his gate and told me of it. 
Q. And did you investigate to see anything· about any tracks 
around there? . 
A. I did. 
Q. And· what did you find T 
page 58 ~ A. I found the tracks at the back of the smoke-
house, across the field, and another line of tracks 
from the smokehouse wl).ere it cut short to the right and went 
to the road which tracks sho\ved a small shoe, a tennis shoe 
with a peculiar crooked design under the bottom of the sole. 
Q. And what kind of tracks were the other tracks t 
A. Others was ·a plain shoe. 
Q. Did they all lead to the automobile or lead to the road Y 
A. They left--they led to the road but you couldn 't-1 
couldn't tell where the au tonto bile stopped at, ~Ir. Godwin, 
because the road just is as hard as this floor down here. It 
wouldn't have made any track there. 
' Q. Well, could you track them from Mr. Byrd's smoke-
house to the road¥ 
A. Yes, sir, track them to the ditch where they mashed the 
wire down and the briars where· they got over the fence, but 
when they got up on the road where .it was hard you were 
through tracking. 
Q. And you say there w-ere two distinct set of tracks there¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court : . 
Q. Did they g·o back and forth mor~ than oncef 
A. ·Yes, sir. There was one set of tracks that went straight 
behind the smokehouse around at the ·corner of the brick yard 
property where there is an oak. There was four or five sets 
of tracks that went and come there, and there was a set of 
· tracks that led from the smokehouse right short . 
page 59 ~ to the right, across the field where it wasn't far-
ther to the road than from here to the clerk's office 
there. There wasn't but hvo sets of tracks there, but they . 
had almost a distinct path from the smokehouse to where the 
oak was. 
By ].f.r. Godwin: 
Q. Did they appear to be the same tracksf .. , 
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A. They were the same shoes that went and come, yes, sir, 
and the shoes that was found on this boy here filled the track, 
fitted the track exactly of the one with that peculiar design 
in the bottom of the sole. 
CROSS EXAJ\IIINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. What sort of shoes did they have on, ~Ir. Taylor? · 
A. He had little old tennis shoes. It looked like a trade 
mark of hvo S's. · 
Q. I mean what sort of shoes were they that this boy had 
on, were they tennis shoes 7 
A. I think so, yes. 
Q. Was that the s1naller or larger of the two tracks? 
.A. Beg pardon, sir¥ · 
Q. Was that peculiar track the smaller or larger of the 
two tra-cks 7 · 
.A. It was the smaller one of the two. 
Q. It was the smaller one' . 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 60 ~ Q. You didn't see the third man's tracks there' 
A. No. 
Q. Only two sets of tracks' . 
A. I couldn 't-I couldn't tell about the third man. 
Q. You were judging from looking at. the tracks there were 
only hvo men that made them~ 
.A. That is my idea. · 
Q. That was your idea t 
.A. That was my idea, only two men made the tracks. 
GEORGE WILLIAMS (col.), 
recalled, testified as follows: 
By ~Ir. Godwin: 
·Q. What kind of shoes were you wearing that night t 
A. Tennis shoes. 
Q. Tennis shoes~ 
_'1_. Yes, sir. 
}Jage 61 } 1\fr. Devany: Is that your casef 
Mr. Godwin: Yes, sir. 
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E. L. DOXEY, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
Q. What is your name¥ 
A. E. L. Doxev. 
Q. Where do .. you live T 
A. Been living in Norview but living at 210-33rd Street 
now. 
Q. 33rd Street, Norfolk? 
A. 210-33rd. · 
Q. What is your business? 
A.- Butcher in the Arcade Market. 
Q. Butcher in the Arcade Market Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Diggs here, George Diggs Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. How far is your place of business from him T 
A. There is one stall between. 
Q. One stall Y 
A. Fr01n me and him on the opposite side of the 
page 62 ~ hall. 
Q. He is on one side of the hall and you are on 
the other and just one stall between you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He is one up nearer Bank Street and you are nearer 
over towards Brewer f 
A. I am nearer Brewer Street. 
Q. Brewer Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has 1Yfr. Dig·gs been there, Mr. Toxey? 
A. I don't kno,v, sir, quite a long time. 
Q. How long have you been there? 
A. I expect eighteen years. I been there around ten years 
or twelve years. 
Q. Mr. Toxey, do you remember on the night of May the 
9th, I think it was, whether anybody came there and offered 
to sell you any smoked meat, or not 1 
A. It was on Monday, a week before Diggs' arrest. 
Q. On J.\IIonday week before Diggs was arrested Of 
A. Yes, sir. 1\.fan came-
Q. Do you know when he was arrested, what day? 
A. It was on a Wednesday. 
Q. On a Wednesday? 
A. But I didn't really learn of his arrest until the next 
day. 
Q. Which was on Thursday? 
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page 63 ~ A. But it was discussed around that he had been 
-he was last seen by people I talked with he was 
with Detectives Fleet and 1\Iercer going out the block. 
Q. You didn't find out until the next day Y 
A. I didn't de·finitely knew he was arrested until the next 
day. 
Q. Now, you said a man came and offered to sell you some 
meat. Did you buy that meat? · 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. What sort of meat was itt 
A. It was smoked meat. 
· Q. Did you see anybody in that market buy it? 
A. I saw Mr. Diggs over there buying some smoked meat 
from the same man that tried to sell me. 
. Q. What time of day or night wa.s this, Mr. Toxey? 
A. It was around-! suppose around -eight o'clock. 
Q. Somewhere around eight o'clock! 
A. Yes, sir. 
~At night! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What sort of looking man was he or was he white or col-
ored? 
A. He was a white man. 
Q. White man 1 
A. l{ind of short set man. 
Q. Did you see the meat after Mr. Diggs ·bought it! 
--A. Ho,v's that? 
page 64: ~ Q. Did you see. the meat after Mr. Diggs bought 
it the next day¥ 
A. Yes, sir .. · 
Q. Where was the meat? 
A. It was in Diggs' place. 
Q. In his stall Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. N o,v, in order that the jury may understand just how 
this market is situated describe the market and the stalls in 
there for their benefit, 1\fr. Toxey, please, sir. 
A. Well, there is just an arcade and there is stalls on 
each side. 
Q. Are they open or closed? · 
A. Arcade all the way through and stalls on each side and 
there is a wire netting, mesh sort of like~ about the size of 
fish net, something like that. 
Q. This poultry wire 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That closes itt 
A. It. is stout. wire, stout heavy wire. 
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· .Q. -That is_ the only protection from one stall to the other 
from anybody trying to break in there 7 
A. Yes, sir, but there is wood work up to about knee high 
or a little better. 
Q. You saw this meat in Mr. Diggs'· place of business? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
page 65 } Q. Do you remember wheri; the officers came 
down there and searched Mr. Diggs' stall for meat 
belonging to Mr. Byrd, were you there Y · 
A. No, sir, I was not. . · 
Q. You were not t}1ere ¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you don't know whether it was the same meat or 
notY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That they gotY 
A. No, sir, I don't. . 
Q. Who was present at your stand besides yourself that 
nightY 
A. 1\IIy wife 1 
· _ Q. Your wifeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know l\1r. Diggs' reputation for truth and ve-
racity? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is it Y 
A. Good. Never heard anything wrong in my life. 
Q. What is that T . • 
A. I never heard anything 'vrong in my life of him. 
Q. Do you know his reputation for honesty and square 
dealingf 
A. I know people in the county and all over the county that 
he was raised up with and never heard none of them say 
al).ything only good for him. · 
Q. Only good for him f · 
A. Yes. 
page 66 } Q. Have yon ever heard of his being accused of 
stealing anything f · 
A. No, sir. 
The Court : Just prove general reputation. 
CROS-S' EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. You say your name is ToxeyY 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Who did you marry, ~fr. Toxey 1 
.J. ,-\ 
. I ' 
,....._._, .... 
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A. Fanny Turner. 
Q. Fanny Turner 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did Mr. Diggs marry~ 
A. Married my sister. 
Q. He married your sister T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you run a stall on one side of the market and he 
runs a stall on the other side; is that right? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you said a certain nigl1t a man came to your place 
to try to s·ell you meat. \Vhat night was that? 
A. It was ~fonday evening about eight ~'clock. 
Q. It was on 1\llonday evening about eight o'clock 1 
A. Yes, sir. A week before Diggs was arrested. 
Q. Whatf 
page 67 ~ _ A. It was a week oofore Diggs' arrest. 
Q. The week before Diggs' arrest Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Therefore, if he came to your place on ~fonday at eight 
o'clock that was bound to have been the day before 1\{r. Byrd's 
meat was stolen which was Tuesday, the night of the 9th; is 
that right! 
A. I don't know, sir, about that, but I lmow when the· man 
came with the meat. 
Q. So if the man brought you meat on a l\!Ionday night, 
which was May 8th, that would had to have been broug·ht 
there before Mr. Byrd's meat was stolen; isn't that right? 
Mr. Devany; 1v1r. Byrd said he wasn't sure what date it 
was. 
. i 
By Mr. Godwin! 
Q. But you are positive tbat this man wl1o came and tried 
to sell you meat was on ]\:[onday night and you have testified 
to it .two or three tin1es, haven't you' · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now, you said you never had heard anything-counsel 
went into a long· list of things about the defendant. Has he 
recently been arrested in P'rincess Anne and served some 
time down there, to your knowledge' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He has? 
A. lie got i-n a little whiskey trouble. 
page 68} Q. And served time in Princess Anne; is that 
right! 
A. I liad forgotten about that, but I don tt claim that-
Q .. All right, sir, that is all. 
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RE-DIRECT EXA~fiNATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. It was for the transportation of" one little pint of whis-
key, wasn't it, Mr. Toxey1 
A. Yes, sir. 
R. J. HA~IPTON, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
Q. What is your name 1 
A. R. J. Hampton. 
Q. Mr. Hampton, where do you live Y 
A. I live at St. Brides, Virginia. 
Q. What business are you in 1 
A. I been in the produce business for the last-
Q. Where is your place of business T . 
A. Arcade market. 
Q. How far is that from the stall that Mr. 
'})age 69 ~ George Digg·s operates? 
A.· Right across the ball. 
Q. Right across the hall from him¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long· have you been knowing Mr. Diggs~ 
. A. Well, I been in the market any,vheres from-I wi11 say 
twelve years-and I been knowing him ever since he has been 
there. I wouldn't exactly caU the day. 
Q. How long has he been there, ~fr. Hampton r 
A. I should judge seven, eight or nine years or maybe 
more. . · 
Q. Do you kno'v his general reputation for trnth and ve-
racity? 
A. Good. 
Q .. Good? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do yon know his general reputation for honesty·~ 
A. Well, the only thing I can say a.bout it I have bought 
stuff from 1\fr. Diggs and had him weight it up-
The Court: One minute. Not what you think: but wl1at the 
public thinks -about it generally. You can tell that if you 
know. If you don't know, say so. 
The Witness: I know what his reputation is with Pender's 
and other people he has done business :wJ.th. 
-----~-~~--~-
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By Mr. Devany: 
Q. That is what we want to kno,v. 
A. Good, gives good honest weight. 
page 70 ~ Q. A good honest dealer¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · ~ . 
Q. Now, 1\tir. Hampton, did you see Mr. Diggs buy any meat 
on Monday, the 9th of May? _ · 
A. Well, I had been out to collect on Monday. I am doing 
a little jobbing business around different .stores. I came in, 
I judge between six-thirty and sev~n o'clock, maybe a little 
later, and 1\{r. Old was with me-
Q. Mr. Cecil Old? 
A. Y-es, sir, And he wanted a -couple of chi-ckens. I didn't 
have no hot water. I went back to Mr. Diggs' place. I says, 
''Diggs, how about ·dressing these chickens Y'' He went on 
and killed them and throwed them in the barrel. Dut·iug 
that time a little- · 
Q. Mr. Di~·gs also dresses chickens there for ditterent deal-
ers, doesn't .he? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right. 
A. And he went on and killed them and throwed them in 
tho barrel for me. During the meantime a fellow came in 
and wanted to sell some meat. 
Q. What sort of meat was it f 
A. And so I told George, says, "1\fr. Diggs, you go ahead'.'. 
I says, ''I will pick these chickens. That is all right, you go 
ahead and look at it". So he left me there to pick the chick-
ens. He went on around the street so:q1ewheres, 
page 71 ~ where he went I don't know, but he came back and 
· drove up by the .side of the door and he brought in 
three or four hags of meat~ hams, shoulders, and side meat, 
what I call the hog round. 
Q. By ''hog round'' you mean -shoulders, hams and sides Y 
A. Shoulders, hams and sides. · 
Q. All right, go ahead. 
A. They were putting them on the scales. I hadn't quite 
finished dressing my chickens. Then they brought in two cans 
of lard. I dressed the chickens and put them in the bags. 
J\~Ir. Diggs weighed them up. I didn't pay much attention 
- because it is not natural for us to because I buy stuff myself 
that comes in like that, and paid t~e man for it. 
Q. You saw Mr. Diggs do what, pay for it? 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Ho,v did he bring it in there? 
A. When he brought it in first it was in bags. -Then he 
took it and laid it on the scales. ·), 
Q. Brought it in something like a peanut bag or toW: 'bagf 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it a white man or colored man f 
A.. White man. 
:. 0 
Q. Who helped ~Ir. Diggs, if anybody, bring this meat in 
there¥ .· 
. A.- Some colored fellow that was around there. 
Q. Would you know him if you were to see him t 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 72 ~ Q. Have you seen him here todayf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Hampton, Mr. Diggs moved his stall a few 
days after that, didn't he"/ 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Was this meat still there or part of itt 
A. I wouldn't say that all of it was there'but I will say 
·the majority of it was there because I saw him carrying it 
by the place. 
Q. Were you there when the officers came down and went 
through 1\fr. Diggs' stall? 
A. No, sir, I was not. 
Q. You were not Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And this meat was all there ali the time from that time 
-except what little he had sold from time to time 1 
A. Only thing I know is he was moving there and I saw him 
carrying it by the place. I was getting out an order of poul-
try myself. 
Q. Yon say yon saw him taking meat out? . 
A. By the place. Here is my stall right there (indicating·) 
·and Mr. Diggs moved from rig·ht across in front of me up to 
the stall next to me. 
page 73 ~ CROSS EXA~llN.ATION. 
By 1Y!r. Godwin: 
, Q. That was on a Monday night1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you sure it was Monday night f 
A. W eli, the reason I }{now it was Monday night is that I 
always go out and collect on Monday for what little stuff that 
I put out over Saturday. · 
Q. And you are positive it was 1'Ionday night! 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. About what time f 
A. Well, around seven or n1aybe later or n1aybe earlier. 
Q. Around seven f 
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A. I didn't eiactly notice my watch. 
Q. 'V"hat did he pay him for that meat1 
A. I don't even know that. I wasn't interested in it. 
Q. Didn't you see him "reight it up' Do you know how 
much it was? 
A. It's not my habit when a neighbor of mine buys stuff to 
run and see how much he is paying for it. 
Q. I am not asking what your habit is, I am just asking 
whether you know or not¥ 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. You said you bought stuff frmn him, didn't you 1 
A. I have. lVIaybe I bought stuff from him four 
page 7 4 ~ or five times while he has been in the market. 
Q. You run a stall there, too, don't you? 
A. Well, I been in the market, my father and myself, for 
the last ten or twelve vears. 
Q. Was he getting liis stuff cheap enough so he could sell 
it to you so you .could sell for a profit T 
A. Well, I have had him buy stuff from Mr. Harrell and 
them ·and he would let 1ne have it at the same prices I could 
buy it down town for. You know we pay a guarantee price of 
stuff from one 'veek to the other and we generally look for 
it. 
Q. Are you any kin to this man f 
A. None whatsoever. 
Q. Blood or marriage 1 
A. Sir¥ 
Q. By blood or marriage-? 
A. L don't happen to be married. I know I am not kin to 
l1im any other way. 
Q. You are sure it was on the night of l\Iay 9th, or 1\Iay 
8th! 
A. I wouldn't exactly say for sure but I think it was on 
the 8th. 
Q. You think it was on the 8th T 
A. 1\{onday, the 8th. 
R-E-DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
page 75 ~ By 1\fr. Devany: 
Q. It was on Monday night? 
A. Yes, sir, it was on Monday night. 
lVIRS. E. L. TOXEY, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
Q. What is your name 1 
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A. Fanny Toxey, 1\Irs. E. L. Toxey. 
Q. Mrs. Toxey, I believe you are the wife of Mr. E. L. 
Toxey who has just testified a few minutes ago Y 
A. Yes,· sir. 
Q .. Are you any relation to Mr. Diggs? 
A. Yes, married my husband's sister. 
Q. M·arried your husband's sister¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you work there in the market with your husband? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are there on the stand ·with him f 
A. Yes, sir. I "rork Fridays, Saturdays and sometimes I 
.am ·down there all through the week, on 1\{ondays. 
Q. Helping him out at different times there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 76 ~ Q .. Do you know Mr. Oeorge Diggs here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. Toxey, were you present on the night of-I think 
it was the 8th of May, Monday night, the 8th of May¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I was down there all day helping my husband 
clean up. 
Q. All day. About what time did you and your husband 
close up that night 1 
A. Between seven and eight o'clock. 
Q. Somewhere between seven and eight o'clock Y 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Did anybodv come there to see your husband about buy-
ing·. some smoked meats 1 
A. Yes, sir, a n1an came along and asked my husband· if he 
wanted to buy some smoked 1neat. He told him no, he didn't 
care to buy any, so a little later we saw him and Mr. Diggs 
bringing in .smoked meat and weighing it up, a little later. 
Q. About how much meat was it¥ 
A. '\Veil, I couldn't tell you exactly. I saw lots of oag·s 
they were bringing. 
Q.. Did you see any lard there, Mrs. Toxey? 
A. I sa'v two cans go down in front of the stand, and saw 
tl:tem sitting there later. 
Q. Two cans sitting down in front of the stand?. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And he bought this from some man_ 'vh9 of-
page 77 ~ fered to sell it to your husband Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't know how n1uch it was or anything! 
A. No, sir. 
0. Or what he paid for it? 
A. Because I didn't know· anything about it, .just saw him 
bring it in there and put it on the scales. 
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Q~ Did you afterwards see this meat in Mr. Diggs' stand~ 
A. Well, we closed up and started home. We saw they.had 
dumped the meat out and 'vas weighing it up .on the scales. 
Q. I mean did you see it down there the next day or any 
time? 
A. Yes, we saw the meat hanging up in the stand because 
he always had meat hanging up in the stand. 
Q. Is it unusual, Mrs. Toxey, for a man to come through 
the market offering meat or farm products, chickens and 
things like that for sale? . . 
A. No, sir. S'ometimes two or three every day, sometimes. 
Q. It is nothing unusual for you people down there to buy 
· it as they come in if they have got the right price? 
A. No, sir, come throug·h there most any time of day. 
Q. If you need any you buy it and if you don't you pass it 
up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 78 ~ CROS-S EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Godwin: 
Q. :h!rs. Toxey, most of the farmers who come in there to 
sell you all meat and things like that come in there to sell you 
meat during the business hours of the day, don't they? · 
A. They come through at any time of the day, don't have no 
special time to come through. · 
Q. What time do you all usually close the market? 
A. We don't have no special time. It is from seven, eight, 
and Saturday nights we stay open until twelve. 
Q. During the first part of the week what time does the 
market close at night down there? 
A. They don't have no special time, like I say. They close 
just when they want to. 
Q. Do you all buy meat from anybody that comes in there 
along about eight o'clock at night? · 
A. We have. Bought meat when we moved down there. 
Buv meat if they have the right price on it .. 
Q. Now, it seems that your husband had several kinds of 
meat in his plaee that I mean Mr. Diggs had several kinds 
of meat in his place. Do you know whether the black meat came 
from the people that yon are talking -about or the light meat 
came from them? 
A. I don't know because I didn't pay no attenti.on to -what 
kind of meat it was, only just saw it 'vas smoked· meat. 
Q. You don't know which kind of meat came· out from these 
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folks that tried to sell the meat that Monday:night, 
.page 79 ~ do you Y 
it .at all . 
A. No, sir, because I didn't pay no attention to 
.. Q. But you do know it was ~Ionday night~ 
A. Ye·s, sir, I kno·w it was on 1\llonday night because I went 
there and helped my husband clean up. 
Q. And who was it that brought it there¥ 
A. I don't know the fello,v, only I kno'v he was a low, stout 
fellow. That is all I know. 
Q~ A white manY 
A. Yes, sir, it was a white man. 
Q. And you and your husband were over in your stall to-
gether, were you? 
A. Yes, sir, we were in our stand. 
Q. And he came in and tried to sell it to 1\!Ir. Diggs; is that 
right¥ 
A. He came to sell it to my husband. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Then later 've saw him and Digg·s bringing the meat in 
and weighing it up on the scales. 
Q. What did he want for it¥ 
A. I don't know, sir. I don't kno'v that he made any 
price on it at all. 
Q. And you are positive it was on ~Ionday night·~ 
A. Yes, sir, because I ahvays go down and help him clean 
. up on 1\!Iondays because Saturdays we leave everything just 
so and then go down on Mondays and clean up. I was down 
there all day with him. 
page 80 ~ Q. And that '\Vas Monday night, May 8th; is that 
rightY 
A. Yes, sir. 
JOE E~NTRESS (Col.), 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
Q. You have been sworn, JoeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your name f 
A. Joe Fentress. 
Q. What.do you doT 
A. Laborer. 
Q. Laborer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live T 
A. 319 Cumberland Street. 
Q. City of NorfolkY 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Diggs here 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him 1 
A. ltl.ve or six years. 
page 81 } Q. Five or six years 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Joe, did you ever do any work for Mr. Diggs? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you do any work for him on ~Ionday, the 8th of 
J\.fay? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do? 
,4. Helped him load some meat. 
Q. About what time of day or night was this f 
A. Between six-thirty and seven o'clock. 
Q. Between six-thirty and.seven o'clock in the evening1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was thls meat? 
A. The meat was in a coach car standing in the lane that 
runs between the Arcade Market and another building. · 
Q. And that is the lane that comes up on the side of the 
tnarket? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which goes clean through fro1n Brewer Street over to 
Bank Streett 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And there is a door that enters about the middle of the 
market' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And is that the place where this automobile was driven 
up to? 
page 82} A. It was a car, closed car, drove up by the side 
of tl1e building and the meat was in tl1e back. 
Q. The meat was in the back? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What sort of meat was it' 
A. It was some smoked meat. It 'vas mixed, sides, shoul-
ders and hams. 
Q. Sides, shoulders and hams t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he have anything else there t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbat did he have' 
A. Two cans of lard. 
Q. Two cans of lard. Was that dark or light meatY· 
A. It was a smoked meat. 
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Q. Did it look like meat like this, Joe, or could you tell T 
A .. It looked something like that but I wouldn't swear that 
is the meat. 
Q. You wouldn't swear but it looks something like it~ 
A. Yes, sir. • 
Q. Who had this meat there? 
A. I don't know, sir, who the· fellow was, a little low, s.tout 
fellow. · 
Q. Low, stout fellow? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. White or colored? 
page 83 ~ A. White. 
Q. And you took it into ~Ir. Diggs' place. How 
was it wrapped f 
A. It was in grass bags. 
Q. In grass bagsT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. These little tow bagsY 
A. The san1e kind of bags. 
Q. Do you know how much it wast 
A .. I don't know exactly ho'v much it was. 
Q. Did Mr. Diggs "reigh it up¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see him pay him for it f 
A. No, sir. After we weighed it I was around the end of 
=.the market. 
Q. You were down tl1e other end of the market f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All yon did was to bring it from the automobile over to 
his placef · 
· A. Put it in the stall. 
Q. How much did he pay you to do that f 
A. Sometimes fifty cents and sometimes a quarter. 
Q. Whatever you do he just gives you a little hand out to 
help you along f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you sure this was Monday 1 
page 84 ~ A. ~{onday, ~lay 8th. 
Q. You don't work for 1\fr. Diggs nowY 
A. Sir? 
Q. You don't work for 1\fr. Diggs now? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You only work when he has little pick-up jobs Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. From time to timet 
A. Yes, sir. · 
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CROSS' ITIXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. "\Vhat did you say your name isi 
A. Joe Fentress. 
Q. Joe, you live in Norfolk, don't you 1 
A. 319 Cumberland Street. · 
Q. Where do you work? 
A. ·Norfolk-Philadelphia Steamship Company. 
Q. Well, what were you doing hanging around the market? 
A. We only 'vork three days a ·week except Sundays and · 
that makes four. Sunday nights we work. 
Q. You happened to hang around the market other days; is 
that rig·htT . 
A. Not hang around it. I happened to meet Mr. 'Diggs 
because I was coming through the market. I was coming 
through the market and Mr. Diggs saw me aud 
page 85 ~ called me. He says, ''Joe, are you in ·a hurry T '' 
I says, "No, sir". He·says, "Well, eome here and 
give me a hand and unload this stuff". I said, "Yes, sir," 
and I did· so. · 
Q. I see. And ].fr. Diggs was the man who called you to 
help him unload that automobile, wasn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And who helped you unload itT 
A. There was a fellow named 1\'Ir. Hampton, he was there. 
Q. "White man? 
A. White man, yes, sir. 
Q. And did this boy here help unload it, this same boy you 
have been coming up here to jail to see Y 
A. George? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Didn't see him. 
Q. What? 
A. No, sir, I didn't see him. 
Q. He 'vasn~t there that night? 
A. I didn't see him. 
Q. He didn't help unload itT 
A. I did not see George. 
Q. You know George, don't you Y 
! . 
' 1 
A. Been knowing Geor~e about two years, yes, slr. 
Q. George don't live w1th you, does he? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He don't work with you 7 
A. No, sir. 
page 86 ~ Q. You ·all don't run around together f 
A. We have. 
Q. What? 
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A. We hav:e run around together. · We was close friends, in 
fact. 
Q. · Now, Joe, you helped unload that meat out of that car 
and took it in there, didn't you~ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did he pay for it? 
A., I don't know who the fellow was. I said I didn't see 
him pay anybody. . 
. Q. You didn't see him pay anybody for it and you said 
they took it out of a closed coach automobile, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A Pontiac automobile? 
A. I don't-wouldn't swear it was a Pontiac because I don't 
know. 
Q. The same car that Mr. Diggs owns, isn't it! 
A. Mr. Diggs Y Mr. Diggs don't own a Pontiac, I am quite 
sure. 
Q. What kind of car does he own T 
A. Mr .. Diggs did own an Oldsmobile. 
Q. Owned an OldsmabileT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is a c~osed car, too, isn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 87 ~ Q. Your name is Joe Fentress? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Joe, I want to ask you this : :Haven't you beem up here 
to the N ansemond County jail 1 
A. Three times or four times. 
Q. Three times or four times f 
A. Three times. 
Q. And asked Mr. Taylor to let you see this boy George 
Williams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Haven't you brought him :rp.oney, fruit, pair of pants and 
a shirt? Haven't you brought him all those things, and aren't 
you the same fellow this has tried to g·et him. to take the fall 
in this case for this man? 
A. I don't know whether I am that fellow. I never tried 
to get him to take the fall. 
Q. What are you doing coming up here so much T 
A. Because he is a friend of mine. 
Q. Did you ever go to see him anywhere else in your life Y 
A. Yes, several times. . · · 
Q. Where else? 
A. In . the Norfolk jail. . 
Q. You went to see him when he was in there, did you! 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Now, what interest ha~e you got in this boyT 
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A. No particular interest into hin1, just friends. 
page 88 ~ Q. Joe, you have got enough interest in this case 
to come here today to testify about unloading· this 
same meat out of this automobile and enough interest, when 
you are not working but three times a week, to give this boy 
money and clothes and pants and fruit and come here to see 
him, haven't you? 
A. If you want to know how I come to give him the money 
and fruit and pants 1'11 tell you. 
Q. All right, tell me. 
A. All right. The fruit was given to me by several of his 
friends. The pants I bought out of my own pocket and paid 
one dollar-
By l\fr. Devany: 
Q. Paid how much~ 
A. One dollar for the pants at Grant's store. The cap 
-cost ten cents. It 'vas donated by another of his friends. The 
shirt cost fllty cents and was bought by thmn, and I brought 
it up because I wasn't doing anything at the time-: 
By ~fr. Godwin: 
Q. Well, how about the first time you came to see him! The 
;first time you came to see him you brought him money, didn't 
you! 
A. I did. 
Q. Wh~t:' . 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Who gave thatt 
A. I did. 
pag·e 89} Q. You are a married man~ 
A No, sir. 
Q. Yon haven't got any family! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The second time you came to see him you brought him 
money again, didn't you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you bring· him money that time? 
A. No, sir, I didn't, I brought him fruit. 
Q. And then you brought him clothes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And now you are here testifying in this case for this 
man over here? 
A. I am merely here testifying to the truth about what I 
.know 8!bout it, that is all. 
Q. Did you help put up money to hire counsel for him? 
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:A. No, si~. 
Q. You didn't llaYe anything to do-with -thatY 
' A. No, si:r:_. · · .-- · . 
Q. You don't kno'v who did that? 
_ A. I haven't tried to find out who hired him. First thing 
I knew anything about a lawyer. 
Q. I want to put you on your guard that I expect to con-
tradict you. Didn't you try to get that boy, by 
page 90 ~ making three or· four Yisits here, by giving him 
money and paying for clothes for him and those 
things, to try to get him to take this fall for this man! 
A. I just before told you I did not. 
Q. Weren't you sent here for that purposef 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Did Mr. Diggs ever send you up here Y 
A. :1\{r. Diggs don't know anything about me coming up here 
at all. · 
Q. He knew nothing about itY 
. .A. N·o, sir. 
Bv the Court: 
., Q. How did you come up here? 
A. I came up here twice with several friends and once !Ir. 
Toxey brought me up here. 
1\{r. Devany: Your Honor please, the evidencP. has de-
veloped now that the man who actually did that has gone ()n 
the stand and admitted it, showing· no connection between 
1\{r. Digg·s and this man. W c move to strike out all that tes~ 
thnony g·iven by those witnesses for the Comn1on,vealth. 
The Court: I overrule vour motion. · 
Mr. Devany. We except. 
page 91 ~ RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Godwin: 
'Q. Mr. Toxey that broug-ht you up here to see this man 
married a sister of Mr. _Diggs, didn't he f 
A. I don't know anything about that. 
Q. He is in the family_? 
A. I don't kno'v anything about that. 
Q. The same man 'vho testified here a few minutes ago? 
A. Yes, he testified a few minutes a_g~ .. As far. a~- his 
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family affairs, I don't know whether he is even mEltrried. or 
not. ·· 
Q. Did Mr. Toxey come to the jailT 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. Where .did he got 
A. I don't kno,v, sir. 
Q. Well, he stayed out here long enough for you to go to 
the jail and for you to come back and take you back to Nor-
folk, didn't he 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. In other words, he waited for you to go to the jail; is 
that right 7 . 
A. No, sir, he did not wait.· 
Q. Well, what did he dot 
A. He went on about his business and I met him .. - · · · ·~ ~. 
Q. Now- , . ·, ·· 
. A.. At that store over there (indicating). 
page 92 ~ Q. Do you tell this jury that Mr. Toxey, who is 
related to this man right here and who this man 
was claiming and had arrested for the stealing of this meat, 
that he was coming up here a:_nd bring·ing you to see this man 
because he 'vas a friend; is that right Y 
A. I am telling you as well as the court that he di<;l do it .. 
Q. And he brought you here to see the m~n wlio was charg-
ing· his brother-in-law. with stealing the meat and who he had 
arrested 7 · 
A.. Mr~ Toxey brought me here because I asked him to bring 
me here since he wasn't busy. Who I was going to see Mr. 
Toxey didn't know. I haven't told him yet. 
Q. You are telling me he brought you to· jai~-
A. He brought me to N ansemond County; to Suffolk. 
Q. Now, who brought you the other trips 7 . 
A. Different friends. 
Q. Who were they 7 
A. One time Richard Jackson. 
Q. Who? 
A. Richard Jackson. 
Q. Who did you come with the other timet 
A. Next come with Mr. Jones. 
Q. What Jones? 
A. Transfer man, 1fr. Jones. 
Q. What was he doing up here? 
A. W11at was he doing. up here? 
page 93 ~ Q. Yes. _ . . 
A. He had some packages transferring through 
here and I come· up with him. -
· Q. What did th~ other man come up here for? 
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· A. Just riding· around. Mr. Taylor knows how I got here 
and who I was here with. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. r ou told 1\fr. Taylor, the deputy sheriff, all about it 1 
A. I told Mr: Taylor just ·'vhat I was doing here and how 
I ~om~; pecause he asked me before he would let me see the 
boy\ ·:1: :. ·' 
~y ~Ir. Godwin: 
Q. I do want to ask you this, Joe. Didn't this boy here 
help you unload the meat? 
A. No, sir, I didn't see him. 
Q. flow did you know he was_ up here f 
A. HowY 
Q. Yes. _ 
A. Through different friends' hearing them talk about it .. 
By ~fr. Devany: 
i~'ey. ·~Joe-
- A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You sa.y ]/fr. Toxey was up here on some ot11er business 
and yon came along with him? 
A. Yes, sir, I came along with him. 
Q. He di¢In 't bring· you up here just to be bringing you up 
here to see this hoy f 
page 94 ~ .A. I don't think so. He was coming this way and 
I asked him to bring me this far. 
Q. Yon just asked him to ride Y !fr. Diggs never sent you 
up here to see him, did heY 
A. Mr. Diggs n~ver knew anything about me coming to see 
the boy. 
Q. He never kne'v anything about it one 'vay or the other~ 
A. No, sir. 
VERNON liE,BDE.N, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by 1\fr. Godwin: 
Q. What is your natnef 
A. Vernon Hebden. 
Q. What is your businc$sJ 
A. Oysterer, clammer. 
Q. Where do you live T 
A. Lynnhaven. 
Q. Lynnhaven, Virginia f 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. In 'vhat county? 
' I 
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A. Princess Anne County. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Georg·e Diggs here~ 
page 95 ~ A. Y e.s, sir. 
Q. Where is his place of ~business Y 
A. In the market, Arcade Market. 
Q. Arcade ~iarket ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you· see him on Monday night, the 8th of May 1 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. About what time was it~ 
A. About eight o'clock. 
Q. Around about eight o'clock 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where were you 7 
A. In Norfolk. 
Q. At Norfolk~ 
A. At his stand. 
Q. Were you in the market? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was Mr. Diggs doing? 
A. Weighing meat. 
Q. Weighing meat. What sort of meatY 
A. Smoked meat. 
Q. Smoked meat? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did it consist of? . 
I .,: 
A. I don't know, sir I never paid any attention but it ·was 
smoked meat, hams and some other stuff, meat. 
page 96 } Q. You didn't pay any particular attention to it 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You saw it was smoked hams and so forth, .meat t 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you see any lard there t 
A. Two cans. 
Q. Two cans of lard. Where did he get this meat from 7 
A. He got it out of an automobile at the side entrance. 
Q. Got it out of an automobile on the side entrance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was there besides you 1 
A. Why, I couldn't say. Colored fellow and the fellow he 
bought the meat from. 
·Q. What sort of looking man was it l1e bought the meat 
from? 
A. Low, stout fellow. 
Q. White or colored? 
A. White man. 
Q. It was around eight o'clock? 
A. Somewheres thereabouts. 
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CROSS EXAlVIINATION. 
By l\1r. Godwin: 
Q. What did you happen to be doing up here that night? 
How do you pronounce your name T 
Jl. II-e-b-d-e-n. 
Q. Hebden? 
page 97 ~ A. H-e-b-d-e-n. 
Q. 'Vhat were you doing there that nightY 
A.· I was invited to his house that night. 
Q. You "rere invited-
A. Mr. Diggs' home. 
Q. You were invited to Mr. Diggs' house that night. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And instead of going to his house you went-
A. I went to his house. 
Q. Well, now, just where was this meat, at the market or at 
the house? 
A. The meat? 
Q. Yes. 
A. The meat was at the market. I went to his home antl 
asked his wife. where Mr. Diggs was and Mrs. Diggs said he 
was at the market. 1 got in my car and drove down to the 
market. 
Q. He 'vas at that time buying meat¥ 
A. Yes, he certainly was. 
Q. He was buying it from a white manf 
A. He was. 
Q. And who else was helping him to tote it in the housef 
A. A colored fellow. 
Q~ One colored man f 
A. And the man he bought it from.· 
Q. And the white man f 
page 98 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Well, now, the colored man was Joe Fentress 
who just left here Y 
A. I think so. 
Q. Do you kno'v J o.e? 
A. !(now him when I see him. . 
Q. Where is Joe? Where did he go? Stand up, ,Joe. Is 
this the man right here that 'vas helping move itf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So this boy over here, sitting over there, you never saw 
at all; is that right? 
A. What boy? 
Q. Stand up there, boy! 
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Note: Witness George Williams stands up. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Did you ever see him before Y 
A. I never seen him before. 
By the Court: 
Q. Can you see him in front of that window? 
A. I can see him. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Can you seet 
A. I can see him. I never seen him before in my life. 
Q. You never saw him move one bit of meat out . 
page 99 ~ there Y -
By the Court: 
Q. I-Iave you ever seen him before (witness Ge9rge _Wil-
. Iiams moving clos~r to witness) Y 
A. No, sir. 
By J\lfr. Godwin: 
Q. You never sa'v him move any of the meat out of there 
or do anything about itT 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And so far as you know all the meat was moved away 
and sold and that boy had nothing· to do with it? 
A. I haven't seen him at all. First time I ever -seen him 
was at the magistrate's meeting up here. 
Q. And that was on May 8th, Monday night? 
A. Yes, sir. 
PAUL WOOD·HOUSE, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testi:fied_.as follows: 
Examined by ~Ir. Devany: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. J. P. Woodhouse. 
Q. Mr. Woodhouse, where do you live? 
A. Princess Anne ·County. 
page 100 } Q. What is your ·business t 
A. I am commissioner of a~counts. 
Q. ·Commissioner of accounts? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you hold any other position with the -County of. Prin-
cess AnneY 
A. Yes, I work for -the Commissioner of Revenue. 
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Q. You are deputy c.ommissioner of revenue Y 
A. Never qualified as deputy. 
Q. Yes, sir. Now, Mr. WoodhouseJ do you know Mr. Diggs 
here! . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him? 
A.:Oh, probably twenty-five or thirty. years. 
Q .. Do you ·know his general reputation for truth and ve-
racity! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is it Y 
A. I think it is very good. 
Q. ·Do you know his reputation for honesty? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is that 1 
A. Well, I never heard his honesty questioned in my life. 
Q. You have nev:er heard it questioned, have you Y 
A.No. . 
Mr. Godwin: No questions. 
page 101 ~ F. E. KELLAM, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testi:fi~d as fol-
lows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. F. E. Kellam. 
Q. Mr. Kellam, what is your occupation Y 
A. I am practicing law. 
Q. Where are you located? 
A. Princess Anne Courthouse. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Diggs heref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been knowing him Y 
A. About eight years. 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth and ve-
racityf 
A. I do .. 
Q. What is it f 
A. Very good. . 
Q. Do you know his reputation for honestyf 
A. I do. , 
. . Q. What is that T 
A. Very good. 
--- - --------
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· CROSS EXA]IIINATLON. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. ~Ir. l{ellam, what ~broug·ht up the question or the dis-
cussion of his veracity? 
· A. I don't know that I have heard it questioned. 
page 102} I have known him for a great many years and I 
have heard him spoken of very highly as a very 
truthful man. 
B. E. SIMPSON, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by J\1:r. Devany: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. B. E. Simpson. 
Q. lVIr. Simpson, what is Y.OUr business 1 
A. Farmer. 
Q .. "\Vhere do you live 1 
A. Norfolk County. 
Q. Norfolk County. How long.have you been living theret 
A. All of my life. 
Q. You are one of the biggest farmers in the county, aren't 
you, Mr. Simpson? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Do you know l\1:r. Diggs here 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have y~u been knowing· him? 
A .. Possibly four years. · · 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth 
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A. I think so. 
Q. What is it 7 
A. Good. 
Q. Do you know l1is general reputation for honesty? 
A. I never heard his name for truth or honesty questioned 
in my life. 
Q. You never heard it even questioned? 
A .. By nobody until this case. Never heard a word against 
the man. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Godwin: 
"'Q. Ho'v far do you live from Mr. Diggs, Mr. Simpson?. 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. Do you know where he lives? 
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A. I do not. 
Q. I-Iow. long have you been knowing him? 
A. About four yea.rs. 
Q. Have you been knowing him very ·well and intimately? 
A. v..r ell, I have done business with him. 
Q. What do you mean, you have gone in the market and 
bought something from him? 
A. Yes, I bought something from him. 
Q. Well, do you ·go around with friends 'vho are close to 
him and 'vho know him very well and who are intimate with 
him¥ 
page 104 ~ A. Well, I don't· know just know who is inti-
mate with him or not. That is a question I can't 
answer. 
Q. Mr . .Simpson, the whole thing is you live in Norfo1k 
County, you don't know where he lives, but he lives way 
down in Princess Anne, doesn't· he? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Ife is just like a whole lot of men, you have never heard 
anything said one 'vay or the other about him, have you? 
A. Well, yes, I have heard his name mentioned on different 
occasio:ns but never heard anything bad against him. 
RE-DIRECT EXAJ."\1INATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Yon heard his name mentioned how, Mr. SimpsonT 
A. In business wa.ys. 
Q. As always good f . 
A. Never heard a ·word bad about him in my life until this 
case. 
page 105 ~ J. S. DALBY, 
sworn on·behalf of the defendant, testified as fol-
lows: 
Examined by 1\fr. Devany: 
Q. Wha.t is your name Y 
A. J. S'. Dalby. 
Q. Mr. Dalby, where do you live? 
A. Brambleton Avenue, Brambleton. 
Q. Norfolk? 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. What is your business? 
A. Poultry business. 
Q. Do you kno'v Mr. Diggs Y 
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A. I have known him about twelve or fifteen years. 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth and 
veracity? 
A. I never heard anything bad about him in my life. 
Q. You never heard anything bad about him in your life7 
A. Never in my life. 
Q. Do you- know his reputation for honesty? 
A. Good. 
Q. Good? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVould you believe him on oath where his own interest 
was affected? 
A. What? 
Q. Would you believe him on oath where his own interest 
\Vas involved T 
page 106 ~ A. Sure. Of course I would. 
Mr. Godwin: No questions. 
W. J. ROBBINS, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by 1\fr. Devany: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. W. J. Robbins. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. I live at Ocean P·a.rk, just on this side of Lesner Bridge. 
Q. That is in what county? 
A. Princess Anne. 
Q. Have you any official posHion with the City of Norfolk? 
A. I am sanitary warden for twenty-seven years. 
Q. Twenty-seven years sanitary warden T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your district is composed of the city lakes down there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Robbins, do you know Mr. Diggs here? 
A. Yes, sir. Been knowing him for quite a number of 
years. 
Q. Quite a number of years. About how long would you 
sav? 
A. I will say about :fifteen or twenty years. Q. Do you kno'v his general reputation for 
page 107 }- truth and veracity? 
- A. It is good. 
1\tir. Godwin: ·Your Honor, I assume he is going to ·put 
the defendant on the stand. 
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Mr. Devany: I certainly am. · 
Mr.- Godwin: He is bolstering his witness up before he 
gets him there. 
Mr. Devany: He is going on the stand. Don't worry about 
that. 
Mr. Godwin: All right, sir. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth and 
veracity? 
A. Y:es, sir, ·good. · 
Q. GoodY 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you know his reputation for honestyf 
A. Good. Never heard it disputed. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
B.y Mr. Godwin: 
Q. When did you ever hear any folks discussing whether he 
was a truthful or untruthful man¥ There has never been any 
question about anybody discussing him as being untruthful Y 
A. I never heard it. 
Q. You never heard any discussion Qf whether he was 
truthful or notf 
A. No, sir, neither one 'vay or the other. 
page 108 r Q. Well, reputation is what you hea.r other folks 
say, Mr. Robbins, and if you never heard other 
folks say anything you don't know what his reputation is 
by people who may know, do you? 
A. I never heard anybody say anything different. 
Q. You never heard anybody say anything about him either 
one way ·or the other? 
A. Yes, I have always heard them say he was a good man. 
Q. You havef 
A. Yes. 
'I . 
... •, : ( J. A. DOZIER, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
--Q. What is ·your name Y 
A. J. A. Dozier. 
Q. What is your business? 
A. I am a merchant at 26 Brewer Street. 
Q. Norfolk! 
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ll. 1res, sir. . 
Q. How far is that from the· Arcade· Market 1 
Q. Third door¥ 
page 109 r A. 1r es, sir. . 
Q. Do you knolv Mr. George Diggs, the defend-
ant here? 
A. 1res, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him 1 
A. I guess around fifteen or eighteen years. 
Q. Do you know his gene·ral re·putation for truth and 
veracity? 
A. Why, very good as far as I know. 
Q. Good. Do you kno'v what his reputation is for honesty! 
A. I ~ave had right much dealings· with him-
J\!Ir. Godwin: One minute. 
By the Court : 
Q. Do you know his reputation 7 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Do you know his reputation among the people with 
whom he deals! 
A. Good. 
Q. .Would you believe him on oath where his own interest 
was involved? 
A. I would. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. When you said his reputation so far as you know was 
good, that means so far as your personal dealings or what 
you hear folks say Y 
page 110 } A. My personal dealings. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION. 
By Mr. Deva:ny: 
Q. Did you ever hear anybody talk about his reputation 
for truth and veracity? 
A. No. 
Q. Always went at his face value·f 
A. 1r es, sir. 
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RUFUS CAPPS, 
sworn on behalf of the defend~nt, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
Q. What is your name 7 
,A. Rufus Capps. 
Q. What is your business 1 
A. Manager for J. A. Dozier, 26 Brewer Street. 
Q. You are manager for ~Ir. Dozier who just testified Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Diggs¥ 
A. Around :fifteen or eighteen years. 
Q. Have you had any considerable business dealings with 
himf 
page 111 ~ A. We do right smart business with him now 
' and then. . 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth and 
veracity? 
A. Good, yes. 
Q. Would you believe him on oath 'vhere his own interest 
was involved Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know his reputation for honesty? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is itY 
A. Good. 
CROSS EXAlVIINA.TION. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. CappsY 
A. 208 Bay A venue, Pamlico, Norfolk. 
Q. Norfolk, PamlicoY 
A. No. 208 Bay Avenue, Ocean View, suburb of Norfolk. 
page 112 ~ W. F. BROWN, 
s'vorn on behalf of the defendant, testified as 
follows: 
Examined by ~fr. Devany: 
Q. What is your name¥ 
A. W. F. Brown. 
Q. vVha.t is your business, Mr. Brown f 
A. Sea food. 
Q. Where are you located? 
A. 3121f2 Market Street. 
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Q. Ho'v far is that from the .Arcade Market? 
A. Well, I 'vill say a.bout half a block. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Diggs here t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you had· any dealings with him? 
.A. I have had some, yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know what his reputation for truth and veracity 
is? 
.A. Good. 
Q. Do you know 'vhat his reputation as to honesty is? 
A. Okay, as far as I know. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. What do you mean so far as you know? 
A . .All the dealings I ever had with Mr. Diggs I found all 
right, and I have heard other people say the same thing. 
Q. You have heard other folks say it f 
page 113 } A. Yes, sir, people that has dealings with him. 
Q. What brought up any discussion about 
'vhether or not he was all right f 
A. I have never heard anybody say anything el.se. I know 
he is always all right. 
Q. What was said about him to cause people to say he was 
all right' 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you mean somebody just come right out of a clear 
sky and said, "Do you know Mr. Diggs? He is a fine fellow',. 
Is that what" you mean? 
A. No, I don't mean that. I been knowing Mr. Diggs 
about eight years. 
Q. Who have you ever heard say anything about him T 
A. Oh, I can't remember. 
Q. Tell the jury one man. 
A. Well, I have heard several people speak of him in busi-
ness, that is all? 
Q. Who have you heard? 
A. Oh, I can't remember. 
Q. Just tell them one man's name. 
A. Well, you have heard people here say the same today. 
They don't lmow who has been talking about the man. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
page 114 ~ By 1\tir. Devany: 
· Q. He was talked about like anybody else? 
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A. You know good news goes slow. Just like anybody 
else, they come and talk abQut him. 
MR. EASON, 
swotn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
Examined· by Mr. Devany : 




Q. Have yon ever had any ·experience .in meat packing 
and raising meats? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been raising meat and cutting it 
up? 
A. Forty-five years, I guess. 
Q. Forty-five years Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell your meat from anybody else's meatY 
A. I don't see how I could. 
Q. You don't think you could tell yours from anybody 
else's? 
page 115 ~ · A. No, sir. 
Q. You cut it along about the same every year? 
A. Practically everybody cuts the same way this day and 
time. . 
Q. Practically everybody cuts the same 'vay f 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Don't repeat the answer every time. 
Mr. Devany: All right. · 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Godwin: . 
Q. You say everybody cuts meat the same way 1 
A. Practically so, sir. 
Q. And you mean some folks can cut out their meat and 
then can't tell their meat from someone else's Y 
A. I couldn't tell mine if I "ras to see it, had it in a pile 
with other meat; no, sir, not that I cut. 
G. T. DIGGS, 
the defendant, being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Devany: 
·Q. What is your nameY 
. ~: 
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A. G. T. Diggs. 
page 116} Q. Mr. Diggs, how old are you? 
A. I will be thirty-four in October. 
Q. ~Iarried? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much family have you Y 
A. Two girls. 
Q. vVha t is your business? 
A. Well, I ha.ve been in the poultry busin~ss and produce 
business. . 
Q. How long l1ave you been in that business~ 
A. About eighteen years. Q. Eighteen years? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where have you been all that time 7 
.A. Been in the market. 
Q. In the City Market? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Or in the Arcade Market f 
A. Been in the Arcade Market nearly all that time. 
Q. The large City ::Market and the Arcade ~Iarket are sep-
arate and distinct from each other! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time does the Arcade Market close1 
A. Any time they get ready. 
Q. That is each stall is separate and distinct from the 
other! 
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Q. And if you wanted to go out you lock your 
place up and go and the others could keep open? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And if they do that there is still passage between the 
stalls 1 
A. The san1e as these bars here~ There is an aisle down 
the middle. Ife closes his place and he closes his place (in-
dicating). 
Q. Separate and distinct from the other stall 1 · 
A. City 1\1a.rket closes all at one time~ 
Q. Now, :hfr. Diggs, have you ever been in any troublef 
A. Never in my life·, only just a little taking a little drink 
or so. 
Q. You g·ot arrested over having a pint of whiskey once; 
didn't you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And served time for it because you were charged with 
transportation 7 
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A. I believe I got arrested for running twenty-five miles 
an hour on the boulevard once in 1917 or 1918. -
Q. How long ago was it when you were arrested for that 
whiskey? . 
A. About ten years ago, nine or ten years ago . 
. Q. Now, Mr. Diggs, they have got you here toda.y charged 
with going up here to Mr. Byrd's·and taking any-
pag·e 118 ~ where from three hundred to a thousand pounds 
of meat. Do you kno'v anything about that? 
A. Not a thing· in the world. 
0,. Did you go up there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe they say they found this meat, some of this 
meat he claims is his, six pieces or three pieces, down In 
your stand; is that correct? 
A. I couldn't tell you. I 'vas in Suffolk jail when they 
taken it out. The fellow here testified a few minutes ago I 
came while he was taking it out but I never got back to Nor-
folk until .seven-thirty ~hat night. 
Q. You w·ere in jail up here in .Suffolk? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you get this meat that yon had, Mr. Diggs! 
A. Bought it on the inarket. 
Q. W11en did you buy it 1 
A. I bought it on J\IIonday evening. 
Q. What day of tile montl1 Y 
A. Well, to be exact about it I wouldn't have Irnown if this 
thing hadn't come up, but jt ·was on Monday, the 8th. 
Q. The 8tb of 'vl1at montl1 f 
A. l\1ay. 
Q. ]/[r. Di~;gs, wl1at time .did you buy itt 
A. Why, I 'vould say around between seven and eight 
o'clock. 
page 119 ~ 0. Wbo did you buy it from 1 
. A. I couldn't tell you to save my life. We buy 
a lot of stuff and never see the man any more. 
Q. Is it anything unusual for you to buy mea.t, chickens and 
produce of all kinds from farmers and other people who are 
selling it? 
A. Been buying stuff there for nearly eigl1teen years and 
had truck running, and I have bad my trucks to get stuck and 
·come in late, get there around eight o'clock and it would be 
twelve o'clock before I could leave. · 
Q. I say is unusuai for a. man to come by and you buy 
something from him and you don ''t know who the man isf 
ll. ~o, sir. · 
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Q. How ntuchmeat wa.s thisY 
A. It was between-somewheres around four hundred 
pounds of it. 
Q. What did you pa.y for it? 
A. I paid him eight cents straight, hog round. 
Q. What do you mean by hog round Y · 
A. Hams, shoulders and sides. 
Q. Hams, shoulders and sides Y 
A. There is lots of different classes of meat. 
Q. I believe that he identified some lard, two cans of lard, 
which some of the witnesses said you bought. Did you buy 
that from this same manY 
A. Yes, sir . 
. page 120 ~ · Q. How much did you pay for it? 
A. I give him :five dollars for two cans of lard. 
Q. What did you do with the lard Y 
A. I sold it to Mr. J. L. Robinson. 
Q. Sold it to J. L. Robinson? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : You keep repeating. 
JYir. Devany : Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Devany: 
..j,. 
Q. "\Vho 'va.s present at the time that you bought this meat 1 
A. :hfr. Hampton, Mr. Olds-
Q. Did you ha.ve him summoned Y 
A. Yes, sir. And Joe Fentress was there. He was passing 
through. I called him to help take it out of the car. 
Q. How did you come to get Joe· Fentress to help-f 
A. I-Ie was passing through at the time. 
Q. Mr. Diggs, they have insinuated here today that you 
sent Joe Fentress up here to see· this boy. Is that soY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know anything about his coming up here Y 
A. Not a thing in the world. · 
Q. It has been insinuated here that you saw Mr. Maxey and 
employed. him to represent him. Did you ever see Mr~ Maxey? 
A. N·ever saw him. 
Q. Before today! 
A. Never saw him b~fore in my life. 
Q. Did you go with this boy George Williams 
page 121 } to Franklin Y 
A .. George Williams went with me. 
Q. Went with you. What was the occasion· of your going 
to Franklin and where were you going and tell all about itY 
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A. I sold my business out to· Mr. Hollowell and the stuff 
at the same time. My place of business was costing me 
a:tound forty dollars a month. 
Q. How much? 
. ~· Around forty dollars a month for lights and rent and 
all. I sold out the business because times 'vere a little tight. 
I could rent a little place for $17.50 and do the same busi-
ness. ~iy intentions-! told my wife when I left home ·on 
Tuesday morning I was going· to move in my new place. I 
said, ''You can't go with me but I am going to take a trip 
down as far as Little Washington". I have got a sister living 
there in Little Washington. My intention was to go on up 
to Franklin, .Ahoskie, 1\tlurfreesbqro, Orlando ·and Rocky 
~iount to see what stuff was selling for and come back and 
_g~t a truck and buy my own stuff and bring it in the mar-
ket. I don't think I would need to steal two or three hun-
dred pounds of meat-
Q. Mr. Diggs, you say you changed from the large stall you 
had. That was number what? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Wha.t is the number of that stall f 
A. Twenty-one. 
page 122 ~ Q. .And moved to stall number what Y 
.A. I disremember the stall up there. I think 
it is twenty-three or twenty-four, something like that, but on 
the other side, only a couple of doors away. 
Q. That was due to the difference in cost of operating 
those places¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why did this boy go with you to Franklin f 
.A. He 'vas down there that morning when I was getting 
.ready to move. He said to me-he always called me boss. I 
give him a piece o.f meat. He done a little running around, 
little errands for me, and he said, ''Boss, which way are you 
going when you take your trip Y" I says, ''I a.m going do,vn 
· through Franklin, Ahoskie and Murfreesboro and on to Little 
Washington to -see my sister". He says, "Boss, how about 
.me going along 1'' I said, '' S'ure, if you want to''. We left 
that evening. To be exact about it it was three minutes to 
six. I was talking to Mr. Dalby at five minutes to six. I 
went and got in my car, and he had another fello'v and wanted 
to know if he could take him along as far as \Franklin, and 
they did. I was treated right dirty when I got to Franklin. 
Q . .All right, tell the jury all about that. We don't want 
to hide a thing from them today . 
.A. When I got to Franklin-! never been to Franklin but 
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so many times in my life. When I got to Franklin I stopped 
for the red light. You all know where that is. 
page 123 } Q. They are not. supposed to know. Tell them 
tha.t.. 
A. vVhen the light come up there to go I turned to my left 
instead of going on through and going to the next street up 
that hill and going on to Murfreesboro. I made· the mistake. 
I went down to the railroad station and pulled in at the rail-
road station. I went to hack up there- · 
Q. Go ahead and tell what you did. 
A. Pulled around the railroad station there and backed out 
there, and there was an officer waving both hands up and 
hollering, "Hey! Stop." I didn't do it. I hadn't done any.; 
thing. They took me down and fined me for crashing a red 
light before-I even offered. to go out in Fra.nldin and get 
a man to go my bond and the officers wouldn't let me. 
Q. What time of night was this! 
A. It 'vas rig-ht close to eight o'clock, between eight and 
nine. I don't lmow exactly. I left town around six o'clock 
and I had a '26 Olds and she don't run-I don't believe if 
you stepped on her she ·would make over thirty-five miles. 
Q. And they cl1arged you with doing what~ 
A. Run11ing under a. red light the night before. 
Q. The night before! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you said they 'vould not allo'v you to ,get bond? 
A. They wouldn't allo·w me to get bond. Rather than stay 
in jail all night I paid my fine. 
Q. Ho,v much was that~ 
page 124} A. Five dollars and costs. I lacked 27c having 
enough money; that is, in my pocket, and they 
took what I l1ad anyho·w. 
Q. And let you go' 
.A. Yes. I had some more. 
Q. How did you cross the ferry! 
A. Borro"red a quarter from the chief. I offered tl1em my 
'vatch. The way I was treated I was afraid to pull my money 
out. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\Ir. Godwin: 
Q. Now·, Mr. Diggs, I understand you to say that you had 
started off on a trip; is that right 1 
A. That's right, yes, sir. 
Q. You were going down there, and you said you we·re 
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go~ng to buy a truck or something of th(3 kind so you cou~d 
bring up produce, so that yo_u could bring produce from down 
there in North Carolina into Norfolk yourself; is that right' 
A. Buy a truck down there. What do you meanT 
.Q. I don't know. I want to kno'v \Vhat you meant. 
A. I said I went down there with the purpose of finding 
out the price of stuff. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Come back to town, buying me a truck and. then going 
back again. 
Q. I see. And you were going to spend the night that nigl-tt 
in ~urfreesboroY 
page 125 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Where? 
A. My intention was Ahoskie. 
Q. In Ahoskie Y 
A. Yes. 
- Q. Spend a night there at the hotel? 
A. Well, I don't know whether they have got a hotel there 
or not. I suppose they have got a rooming house. 
Q. But you didn't get any further than Franklin; is that 
right? 
A. That is it. 
Q. You were caught in ··Franklin 'vith these two coloreu 
boys sitting there (indicating)? 
A. I was stopped. I w·asn 't caught. 
· Q. Now, as a matter of fact,. they fined you for having that 
pistol, too, didu 't they Y 
l.l. No, sirr . 
Q. Didn't they fine you for til at Y 
A. Have you got the chief f 
Q. What? 
A. You haven't got the chief. 
Q. V\7hat did they fine you for? 
.A.. They fined me for running under the red light the night 
before. 
Q. They took the pistol away from you, didn't they Y 
A~ No, sir. 
page 126 ~ Q. Have you still got itf 
A. No, sir, never have had it. 
Q~ What happened to it? 
A. The chief, I reckon, in Franklin has got it. 
Q. "\Vhere did the pistol come from Y 
A. They got it out of my car, thirty or forty minutes later. 
Q. I see. 
A. Instead of carrying my car over to the chief he-adquar-
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ters they left it parked, I reckon, a couple or three or four 
hundred yards down the street. 
· Q. I see. 
A. After about thirty or· forty minutes later the officers 
taken the colored fellows and carried them over there and 
come back with this gun. He said it was right hot. I told 
the chief, I says, ''Are you officers so blind you· would take 
a colored fellow and let people throw a gun in my carY"· 
Q. I see. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You think the police officers in the Town of Franklin 
framed you in that deal; is that right t 
A. I don't know. When it comes to thinking we can say a. 
whole lot. 
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, they fined you for running un;. 
derneath a red light there the niglit before with these fellow~ 
again and you paid your :fine and never appealed it, didn't 
you¥ 
page 127 } A. No, sir, they didn't fine me for running 
· under a light with these fellows. 
Q. What did they fine you for? 
A. They fined me for running under the red light the night 
before, they s·aid. They was standing over on the corner 
and they never stopped the car. . 
Q. Then you were in Franklin the night before 1 ' 
A. I wasn't there. I offered to give bond and they wouldn 'l 
do it. · · · 
Q. But they convicted you of it and you never appe~led it. 
did youY 
A. Well, rather than stay in jail and hire a lawyer next 
day, I just paid them and come on back. 
Q. Ho'v much did you have to pay7 
A. Paid five dollars and costs. 
· Q. And listen·: that same· money that you paid :five dollars 
and costs you borrowed from those boys sitting right over 
there a.nd have never paid them back, have you! 
A. I did not, no, sir. 
Q. Didn't you get that money from-
A.. Just wait a minute. 
Q. Didn ,t you get the money from those boys sitting there, 
part of it? . 
A. Well, now, when it comes to part, yes. 
Q. All right. Tell us that. 
A. The reason for that was because I didn't have enough 
in my pocket. The way I had been treated-I.had · 
.page~·l28} some other money on me-I wouldn't pull it out. 
He said, "This fellow in the jail has got some 
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·money". Says, "I will see if I can't get that for you". If 
I had been guilty of such stuff as I have been accused of 
around here I would never left them boys in jail, I would 
have stayed·_ there all night with them. 
·Q; How much money did you borrow. from this man, $2.40! 
A. I didn't borrow it, the o'fficer went there and got it. 
Q·. ·Y9n didn't have anything to do with it. You had to 
either pay it or go to jail? 
A. No, I d.idn 't know whether I did or not. 
Q. Well, they fined you, didn't they? 
A. I accepted the fine rather than stay in jail all. night. 
Q. You told them you d.idn 't have the money to pay your 
:fine and the-
A. The officer got it from that man._ I had seven dollars in 
my pocket. The officer said, ''We are on a fee· system up 
here". He says, "These boys-'' 
Q. Wait a minute. 
Mr. Devany: Let him explain. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Were you in the City of Franklin f 
A. Absolutely, yes, sir. 
Q. All right, go ahead. 
I --•• ·, 
........_t. 
A. He said, ''We work on a fee system up here", and he 
says, ''These boys we put in jail have got some 
page 129 ~ money because I saw them count it", and he went 
in there and got $2.43 and brought it back. 
Q. As a matter of fact don't you know policemen in Frank-
lin can't work on a fee system, they are paid a salaryY 
A. That is what he told me. 
Q. Wha.tY 
A. The chief said so. 
Q. You mean Chief Darden of Franklin told you that he 
was working on a fee system Y 
A. If he didn't tell me so I hope I drop dead before T 
get out of this chair. 
Q. He 'vas 'vorking on a fee system f 
A. No, he said it was a fee system. I said, "When you are 
fined five dollars in Norfolk the costs are only about a dollar 
and a quarter". He says, "We work on the fee system up 
here, 1vlr. Diggs''. 
Q. That is the reason it cost you that much Of 
A. That is all I know. 
Q. And yon got it from this boy over here f 
A. I didn't get it. The officer went out and got the money. 
Whether he got it from this boy, I don't know. 
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Q. Now, Listen. As a matter of fact, you told this jury 
you started to Little Washington, North Carolina., and. were 
going to spend the night a.t Ahoskie Y 
A. That is right. 
page 130 } Q. You didn't have but three dollars in youi· 
pocket 'vhen you left the City of Norfolk, did you Y 
A. I had seven dollars, I said. I had seven dollars in my 
pocket and offered the man to go 1ny bond. He says, '• No, I 
can·'t do it". I says, "Well, I only got seven dollars in my 
pocket", but I had some more money on me. 
Q. Well, if you had some. more money why didn't you pay 
these boys back you got that money off of? 
A. I ha.ven 't seen them boys up until that night and one of 
the officers 'vent in the jail and got the money, or 'vent some-
~~- . . 
Q. Yqu didn't have to go far. They have been in jail, have 
they not? Is that right or not 7 · 
A. They have· been in jail here a.t Suffolk, I reckon. But 
the officer went out and got the money. vVhether he got it 
from them or who he got it from, I don't know. 
Q. Now, this meat you got was on May 8th, wa.sn 't it? 
A. Absolutely, yes, sir. 
Q. A.nd you sold hvo stands of that la.rd to a man by the 
name of Robbins, Robinson f 
A. Robinson, yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Byrd identified that lard in 1\IIr. Robinson'l::l 
place as his lard just like he identified the meat in your 
place as being his, didn't he 7 
· A. Well, he-
Q. Isn't that right 7 
page 131 }- A. lie 'vent there and got the lard, and lH~ 'vent 
in my place, with 2Qt. to 30 pieces of meat hangiu~ 
there, and got a fe,v pieces and left the rest hanging thei·e. 
Q. There was something like 400 pounds of this meat. 
wasn't there Y 
A. So mew heres around 400 I boug·ht from the man. 
Q. Smoked meat, including hams, shoulders and sides f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A.nd you bought tha.t smoked meat at eight o'clock at 
night for 8c a pound, didn't you? 
l\. Bought it between seven and eight. 
Q. What were you paying for hams at that time; what was 
the market price of hams at' that time, smoked hams Y 
A. First-class stuff-there is lots of meats. Call that fellow 
back on th~ stand. 
. Q. No, I am asking you. 
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Mr. Devany: Go ahead and tell him what you paid foe 
hams. 
A. First-class hams, at that time. six. seven and eight 
pounds, were bringing 20c. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. What was middling meat bringing? 
A. Good No. 1 middling meat was bringing seven or eight 
cents. That is No.1 stuff. That ain't fat stuff like that down 
there (indicating meat on floor). 
Q. vVhat were shoulders bringing·Y 
A. Shoulders \Vere bringing anywhere frotn 
page 132 ~ eight to ten cents. 
.. Q. And you bought, at eight o'clock in the night 
time, all of it for eight cents a pound; is that right f 
A. I didn't say eight o'clock. 
Q. Didn't you know there was something wrong when· you 
bought itY 
A. No. 
Q. Buying it that cheap? 
A. No, sir. I don't know 'vhetl1er it was eight o'clock or 
seven. It was between seven and eight o'clock. 
Q. Did you ever· buy hams do\vn there for eight cents a 
pound, smoked hams Y 
.A. No, sir . 
. . Q. You w·ere buying them that night, weren't you i 
.A. No, sir. 
·Q. Didn't you buy hams? \V eren 't there hams in the lot 1 
A. It was hog round. 
Q. Whatf 
A.. Hams, shoulders and sides . 
. Q. Yes. 
_\.. All bringing the same price. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Then that made the hams cost me-big hams weighing 
from 20 to 25 or 18 or 20 don't bring as much as 6 or 7 pound 
hams. Did you ever buy hams? 
Q. Yes, but I never bought them for eight cents, though. 
A. Well, probably you don't want those sides. 
page 133 ~ Q. Joe Fentress is the man who you got to 
help you unload that car that nig·ht, isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you help unload it? 
A. I helped to take the meat out myself .. 
Q. You helped unload it yourself¥ 
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.1:\... Yes, sir. 
Q. This boy yonder "Tasn't even there (indicating) Y · 
A. He ~von 't there. 
Q. You don't even know anything about that boy Y 
A. Not that night, no, sir. 
Q. What? 
·A. I do know something about the boy but not that night. 
Q. The only trip he ever took 'vith you was the trip you 
made to Franklin and got arrested? 
A. That is the only trip I ever taken with him. I didn't take 
it with him. He asked me could he go, said he was going up 
there to look for a job or something. 
Q. And you never had any dealings with him, never em-
ployed him? 
A. Yes, sir, I have had dealings with him before around 
the stand. 
Q. Isn't it strange he should be able to pick out that meat 
in your stall and direct the officers to it and in addition to 
that show the officers where the meat was taken and all 
those things and you never even saw him in the 
page 134 ~ whole thing 1 
A. He never picked out the stuff. They had him 
in jail when that stuff was taken from my stand. He never 
picked it out. 
Q. Now, Joe Fentress helped you that night and he has 
been tryin~ to help you sine~, hasn't he? 
A. Joe Fentress. Since I have been running a place I have 
worked anywhere from eight to ten colored people. 
Q. Even your brother-in-law has brought Joe Fentress up 
here in an automobile to see this Negro here and bring him 
stuff "rhen this Negro had accused and caused you to be 
arrested, badn 't he? 
A. I don't kno'v anything about it. 
Q. 1\{r. Toxey, the man "rho testified just now? 
... ~. I don't know what Mr. Toxey ~as been doing. 
Q. Now, ~fr ~ Maxey, you said you didn't employ him to 
ropresent this. boy' 
A. You are asking 1\Ir. Maxey or m~? 
Q. Yes, you. 
A. I haven't employed nobody. 
Q. You didn't even know Mr. Maxey was representing that 
bov~ 
A. No, sir, that I didn't. 
Q. Yet 1\fr. 1\faxey sat here today, a.:fter representing that 
boy, and helped you select your own jury that you are sitting 
here with, didn't he7 
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A. I couldn't tell what he was doing. H·e had the pap·ers 
there. · 
page 135 h · Mr. Devany: That isn't anything unusual for 
. a local lawyer to do for an out of town lawyer, 
is itf 
The:·witness: I don't know whether it was for friendship 
or what. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, the only meat you say you 
got there was on the night of the 8th; is that right? 
. A. I have been buying meat for the last eighteen years. 
Q. When did you get the meat that you had up there that 
didn't belong· to this man over here f 
A. I have been buying meat for the last eighteen years, 
and I brought some on Friday morning, a week before I was 
arrested. Those two weeks before I 'vas arrested on Friday 
morning I bought a lot of meat. 
Q. Bought lots of meat from who? 
A. Bought it on the country market. Most of my stuff I 
get from the country market. 
Q. Who did you buy this meat from and this lard 1 That 
is the question. 
A. We buy from people and never see them again. I have 
got bills I bought from people I didn't know. · 
Q. You don't know who you bought that from 1 
.A . .Absolutely. 
Q. It was a white manY 
A. Ju·st a white man, that is all I know. 
Q. No colored man¥ 
page 136 ~ A. We buy lots of stuff from people we don't 
kno'v in the market . 
. Q. Wasn't a colored man, was it! 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. I forgot to ask you one question. Did you buy any other 
meat after that Monday, May SthY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That was the last meat that you bouglit! 
A. Yes, _sir. I sold out on Thursday. 
Mr. Devany:. We rest. Now, your Honor please, you ruled 
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at the beginning of the trial that no witness would be allowed 
to testify who was in court other than character witnesses. 
If he was going to introduce him he certainly should have 
gone out. 
The Court: It never applies to officers of the court. 
Mr. Godwin: I never heard _of a court applying to re-
. buttal testimony yet. 
page 137 r J\~Ir. Devany: Of course·, if he is an officer of the 
court I have no objection. 
J. C. TAYLOR, 
recalled, testified in rebuttal as follows : 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. ~fr. Taylor, have you looked through your note book 
since this trial started f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. llave you got in your note book the morning that it was 
reported to you that ·the meat was stolen! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What morning 'vas it! 
A. On ~lay lOth. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. 1\tlr. Taylor, I thought you testified on your original 
examination that the only date you had in your book was the 
date on which Diggs was arrested and when you went to 
Norfolk? 
A. I told you that was the only day I had been to Norfolk. 
Q. You said that was the only date you had as to any part 
of itt 
A. 1\iay 18th was the date I got the meat. I have turned 
back and found-and here is the page there-the morning 
that J\~Ir. Byrd reported it to me. I took it down, but I didn't 
look back through my book until afterwards. 
page 138} There it is. It hasn't been changed. Anybody 
can look a.t it that wants to. I haven't changed 
it at all. 
Q. I don't think you would conscientiously do anything 
wrong, Mr. Taylor. 
A. If I do I don't know it. 
Q. That has been my experience with you . 
.A.. If I do I don't know it. 
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J. M. BYRD, 
recalled, testified in rebuttal as follows: 
By Mr. Godwin: . 
Q. Mr. Byrd, you say tl1is meat was stolen, on your direct 
examination, either on the 9th or 19th, did you not, sir Y 
A. Either the night of the 9th or the morning of the lOth. 
1 wouldn't be positive. . : 
' Q. You mean you don't know 'vhether it was stolen before 
or after midnightY . 
A. It wasn't stolen up until ten o'clock. I 'vas at the smoke-
house at ten o'clock and shook the lock to see if it was locked. 
Q. Was it stolen Monday night? 
A. No, sir. · 
page 139 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. What night was it stolen Y 
A. Tuesday night or Wednesday morning early. 
Q. Tuesday night or Wednesday morning! 
A. It. ·was Tuesday night that I 'vas- · 
Q. That would be on the 9th~ 
.· I 
A. It was Tuesday nigllt that I 'vas at the lock and shook it 
about ten o'clock. The next n1orning 'vhen I came down it 
was all gone. 
Q. Now, one minute. When yon testified, originally you 
said you didn't know exactly when it 'vas stolen, somewhere 
around the 9th T 
A. I don't know yet what date it was. 
Q. You don't know what date it' was 1 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Devany: Now, your Honor, we object to this boy testi· 
fying again· on the ground that you required all the witnesse:i 
to go out and then testify, other than character 'vitnesses .. 
He has been in the room ever since he was on the stand. 
· The Court: This witness has already testifiP.cl 
page 140 ~ I 'vill.let him testify. 
~{r. Devany: All right. Exception .. 
. GEORGE "\VILLIAIYIS (col.), 
recalled, testified in rebuttal as follows: 
By Mr. Godwin: 
·Q. You heard just now a fellow named ,Joe Fentress testify? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Joe Fentress testified that he came up here and brought 
you stuff because friends. had sent it to you. Did he ever 
tell you about any friends sending it to you Y 
· A. No, sir, nobody but Mr. Diggs. 
Q. He said that he never tried to get you to take the fall 
for Mr. Diggs. 
A. He told me-
Q. Now tell the jury what he did tell you. 
A. Joe Fentress came and told me, he says, ''Listen here, 
George''.· I says, ''What f '' He says, ''Mr. Diggs said don't 
plead guilty''. Says, ''Don't plead guilty. If you don't plead 
guilty I will take Judge Devany, Devan, or something, Judge 
Devany, 1 think, and he will take this ·case· over to Nor-
folk", and I didn't know nothing about Judge Devany; ain't 
never seen him and wouldn't know. him if I would see him 
now. 
Q. What dia he tell you the second time he came Y 
A. He came and told me, he says, ''Well", he says, ''if you 
do plead guilty'', says, "take the fall and he will 
page 141 ~ give you fifty dollars to take the fall". S'ays, ''If 
·. you won't do it let him kno,v". I wouldn-'t tell 
him. I sit down and wrote him a letter. 
Q. At the same time did he bring you those clothes f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVhat did he say when he brought you those clothes Y 
A. When he brought me these clothes he says, ''Have y{Ju 
nhanged your testimony?'' I .says, ''No. Tell him I have 
not". He says, "''r ell, Mr. Diggs is going to get Mr. Maxey-
as your lawyer''. He said he was at the store. I disremem-
ber when J\.Ir. Maxey was at the place. 
Q. At what place f 
A. At I\{r. Diggs' place, so he told me. 
Q. All right. What did he say then Y • · 
A. That is all. 
Q. What did he bring you the clothes for? 
A. Told me ~Ir. Diggs sent them to me. 
~rr. Devany: Now, your Honor please, we object to that 
·testimony because it is hearsay so far as Diggs is concerned 
and he is not responsible for \Vhat the man said, if he did say 
it, and if you permit it to go before the jury it is going to be 
for the purpose of testing the credibility of the witness Fen-
tress. 
The Court : I think that probably that evidence can be 
considered by the jury to determine whether or 
page 142 ~·not. they believe that fellow. · 
__ ,Mr. Devany: Joe Fentress? . 
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The Court : Joe Fentress. 
Mr.- ·Devany: It does not apply to the guilt or innocence 
of MT •. Diggs. 
The Court: It doesn't prove the guilt or innocence of 
the. other man. 
By ~fr. Godwin:. 
Q. Now, the night you all were arrested in Franklin, Mr. 
Diggs said that he had some money, seven dollars or eight 
dollars. I want you to tell the jury didn't he borro'v money 
from that boy sitting right there Y 
A. He certainly borrowed two dollars, $2.45 from Preston 
Owens. · 
Q. What forf 
A. For to pay his fine. 
Q. Did he have money to pay his finef 
A. He didn't have money enough to pay l1is fine and he 
sent and borrowed it from Preston Owens. He didn't have 
money enough to pay his fine. 
Q. How many times did you see him in Franklin Y 
· A. How many times I seen Mr. Diggs in Franklin Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. He taken me up there on-taken me-he taken me up 
there on Monday night, taken me up there on ~Ionday night, 
came back-left me up there that l\Ionday night 
page 143 ~ and came back that Tuesday. He had me up 
there to spot another plaGe on Tuesday. So he 
come back and says, ''Have you did anything yet?" I says, 
"No, sir, I have not". 
Q. Now, was he in Franklin and ran underneath the red 
light? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the officers convicted him for itf 
A. Yes, sir. Before 've got caught we was in Franklin. 
By Mr. Devany: . 
Q. Did he go before any-
Mr. Godwin: One minute. I want to ask him another ques-
tion. 
B.y ~fr. Godwin: 
Q. Did you all put any gun in his automobile Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where did that gun com~ from? 
A. The gun came ot1t of Mr. Diggs' pocket 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Did 1\{r. Dig·gs go before any justice of the peace or· 
mayor or anybody like that there in Franklin 7 
A. He was in there with the officers. 
Q. All police officers, just Mr. Diggs and the police officers; 
is that right Y 
A. Yes. They carried us back in jail. 
Q. The police officers fined Mr. Diggs five dol-
page 144} lars and costs and took the money; is that right? 
A. I couldn't tell how much they fined him. I 
know they found him, so he sent for to get $2.45. 
Q. It wasn't before any judge Y 
A. I couldn't say.' I was locked up. 
Q. You didn't see any judge there before you got looked 
up7 
A. I did not. 
By the Court: . 
Q. W4o came after the money from this boy? 
A. One of the officers. I don't kno'v their names to tell 
you the truth. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. You are getting a reduced sentence by testifying on be-
half of the Commonwealth aren't you, George? 
A. Reduced sentence? 
Q. Yes. 
A. If it is I don't know anything about it. 
By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. They haven't passed sentence on you yet? 
A. No, sir. 
By 1\{r. Devany: 
Q. Did they tell you how much sentence you were going to 
getf 
A. They haven't . 
. page 145 ~ Mr. Devany: Your Honor, this witness hasn't 
testified and has been in here all during the trial. 
The Court: I suppose this will be in rebuttal. 
Mr. Devany: It would not be allow on anything else. 
( 
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PREST·ON OWENS (col.), 
being duly sworn, testified in rebuttal as follows: 
·By Mr. Godwin: 
Q. What is. your name? 
A. Preston Owens .. 
Q. Preston, you went to Franklin the night that boy and you 
were arrested up there 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With Mr. Diggs, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have any money¥ 
A. $2.45. 
Q. Did Mr. Diggs have any moneyY 
A. Not as I know of. 
Q. Well, who paid his fine up there? 
A. I couldn't tell you. I loaned him $2.45. 
Q. What? 
A .. I loaned him $2.45. 
Q. You loaned him that much Y 
page 146 ~ A. -The officers came after it, yes, sir~ 
Q. Did you ever ·get it back¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you put a gun in his automobile! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where did the gun come from Y 
A. Out of his pocket. 
CROSS EXAlVIINATION. 
By Mr. Devany: 
Q. Was the gun hot when the officers brought it in there? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You heard him say that didn't you Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't hear him say that. Q. Weren't you there? 
A. I was there but I was locked up. . 
Q. vVeren 't you there when the officers brought the gun 1 
A. I said I was locked up. 
Q. Did the officers take you over to the car and leave Mr. 
Diggs there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He did take the other boy over there? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. So he just took George over there to the car and left 
you and 1\fr. Diggs-Mr. Diggs in the assembly room and you 
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in jail, and the ofdicers and this boy went ov:er to 
page 147 } the carY 
A. He was .at the station house. 
Q. Yes. But George. Williams and the police officers went 
over to the car f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And left you two there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT E,XAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Godwin: . 
I~ 
'· 
Q. Let me ask you this : The fellow Joe Fentress testified 
this morning that he brought clothes and stuff up here for 
some friends of this boy Williams over here. Did you ever 
see him come in the jail Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would he deliver him the stuff in you all's presence and 
talk to him in you all's presence? 
A. I seen him delivering the stuff but he would always take 
him aside and talk to him. 
Q. He wouldn't talk to him in you all's presence? 
A. No, sir. 
The Court: Is that all of your evidence? 
~Ir. Godwin: That is all. 
Mr. Devany: That is all. 
pag·e 148 ~ INSTRUCTIONS. 
The Court instructs the jury that the ·accused comes to trial 
presumed, by law, to be innocent and this presumption follows 
him throughout the trial and each stage thereof and if after 
having heard all the evidence both for the ·Commonwealth and 
the defendant, if there remains any reasonable doubt as to 
the guilt of the accused, then it it is your duty to acquit the 
accused. 
The Court instructs the jury the circumstances of suspicion 
alone is not of itself sufficient to justify a verdict of guilty. 
The Court instructs the jury that where the Commonwealth 
relies upon the testimony of an accomplice, such testimony 
should be considered by them with great caution. 
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page 149 ~ City of Norfolk, 
· . · State of Virginia, To-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me, H. E. Bean, a 
Notary Public in and for the city aforesaid, State of Vir-
ginia, A. S. Floyd, who. being first duly s'vorn says: That 
he is Property Clerk for the Police Department of the City 
of Norfolk, to 'vhom all stolen property which has been re-
covered and found property is turned oyer to; that on May 
9th, between 8:30 A. ~L and 5 P. M., Police Officer Pen~an 
delivered to him two (2) hams found in Taylor's Lane, which 
lane is adjoining· the Arcade Market, City of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia; that on the following day, May lOth, to-wit: that the 
sa.id hams were delivered by J. F. Wood, 'vho is employed in 
his office, to one George T. Diggs, whose place of business is 
Stall 21 Arcade 1'Iarket, Norfolk, Virginia; that no meat of 
any kind was delivered to his office on ~{ay lOth, 1933. 
(signed} A. S. FLOYD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .......... day of 
September, 1933. 
My commission expires: Nov~ 19, 1934. 
page 150 ~ City of Norfolk, 
State of Virginia, to-wit: 
H. E. BEAN, 
Notary Public. 
! • 
This day personally appeared ~before me, Samuel W. Segal, 
a Notary Public in and for the city aforesaid, State of Vir-
ginia, T. R. Penman, 'vho being- first duly sworn says: That 
he is a Police Officer connected with the Police Department 
of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and as such was detailed to 
patrol the Arcade Market, City of Norfolk, Virginia, and 
Taylor's Lane, which adjoins thereto on May 9th and lOth, 
1933, behveen the hours of 11 P. M. and 7 A. ~£., during that 
week; that on the morning of May 9th, 1933, his attention 
was called to two (2) hams· lying near the door ... of the side 
entrance of the Arcade Market and in Taylor's Lane and 
that he took the· meat to the Property Clerk, A. S. Floyd, and 
delivered the same to him on- May 9th; that he did not find 
any meat in that Lane on May lOth. He further says that 
there wa.s no automobile driven in Taylor's Lane or parked 
therein between midnight of 1\-Iay 9th and 4 .A. M. of the morn-
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ing of May lOth and that G. T. Diggs nor anyone else delivered 
any meats during that time at the Arcade Market. 
(signed) T. R. PENMAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of Sep-
tember, 1933. 
SAMUEL W. SEG.AL, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires: April 17, 1935. 
page 151 ~ City of Norfolk, 
S'tate of Virginia, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me, Samuel W. Segal, 
a Notary Public in and for the city aforesaid, State of Vir-
ginia, George T. Diggs, who being first duly sworn says: That 
·he did not know that the testimony of George Williams would 
be that the smokehouse of Mr .. Byrd, the accusing witness, 
was robbed on the night of May 9th nor did he know that the 
said Georg·e Williams would testify that on the morning of the 
lOth that Officer Penman, a Police Officer of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, found two (2) hams in Taylor's Lane in the City of 
Norfolk, Virginia, and that he claimed the said hams from 
the P·olice Department; nor did he know that Police Officer 
Penman of the Norfolk Police Department, had patrolled the 
said Market during the night time of May 9th and lOth, 1933, 
between the hours of 12 midnight and 4 A. J\ti., of those days; 
nor could he have ascertained it through the exercise of due 
·diligence and that the informatio-n has been brought to him 
subsequent to his trial and that the said testimony is material 
and would probably produce a different result if a new trial 
be granted him. 
The evidence of Police Officers Penman and Floyd is not 
accumulative as shown by this af·fidavit herein nled. 
(signed) G. T. DIGGS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of Sep-
tember, 1933. 
SAMUEL. W. SE,G.AL, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires: april 17, 1935. 
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page 152 ~ I, James L. ~IcLemore, Judge of the Circuit 
:Court of N ansemond County, Virginia, who pre-
sided _over the foregoing· trial, do certify that the foregoing 
is a . ti·ue and correct copy or· repo1·t of the testimony and 
other· incidents of the trial of the case of Commonwealth of 
-Virgii:~.ia vs. G. T. Diggs, tried in-the Circuit Court of Nanse-
mond County, Virginia, at Suffolk, Virginia, on the 24th day 
of July, 1933, and September 12th, 1933. 
And do further certify that the Attorney for the Common-
wealth had reasonable notice, in writing, of the time and 
place when said report of the testimony and other incidents 
of the trial would be entered and presented to the undersigned 
for verification and that the said report was so presented 
to me on the 9th day of November, 1933. 
Given under my h~tid this 9th day of November, 1933. 
J A~IES J..J. Mc.LE~fORE, Judge. 
page 153 ~ I, J ehn If. Powell, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
·of N ansemond County, Virginia, do hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing· copy of the report of the testimony 
and other incidents of the trial of the case of Commonwealth 
of Virginia vs. G. T. Diggs was filed with me as Clerk of the 
said Court on the lOth day of November, 1933. 
JOliN H. POWELL, Clerk. 
page 154} In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of 
N.ansemond County, Virginia, on the loth day of 
November, 1.933. 
I, John H. Powell, ·Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nanse·· 
monel County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a 
true transcript of the record in the case of Commonwealth of 
Virginia vs. G. T. Diggs, lately pending· in the said Court. 
I further certify that the same was not made up and com-
pleted and delivered until ·Charles B. ·Godwin, Jr.~ Common-
. wealth's Attorney, had due notice thereof and of the intention 
of G. T. Diggs to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for 
a writ of error to the judgment of the said case. 
JOHN H. POWELL, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. W ATT,S, C. C. 
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